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#39.30 5/19/71 

Memorandum 71-32 

Subject: Study 39.30 - Attachment., Garnishment, Exemptions Fran Execution 
(Earnings Protection Law) 

Attached to this memorandum is a draft statute dealing with the Earnings 

Protection Law and conforming changes in certain related provisions. However, 

not included here are: 

(1) Collection of state taxes (First Supplement to Memorandum 71-32); 

(2) Bank accounts (Second Supplement to Memorandum 71-32); 

(3) Retirement funds (Third Supplement to Memorandum 71-32). 

Provisions dealing with these topics must eventually be incorporated into a 

recommendation dealing with the Earnings Protection Law generally. However, 

for this meeting, the topics covered by these separate memoranda seemed to 

require more detailed, individual treatment, and we did not want to delay 

sending you the attached statutory provisions. The staff's further work on 

this statute also raised some concern in our minds regarding the fundamental 

approach of the Earnings Protection Law. These concerns and possible ways 

to alleviate them are treated in Memorandum 71-37. 

This memorandum then deals only with the draft statute as revised in 

conformity with the decisions of the Canmission at the last meeting. A 

section by section analysis of these revisions follows. 

Civil Code Section 4701. This section has been entirely redrafted and 

a Comment added to explain its effect. The section as revised now simply 

provides that a court may issue an earnings withholding order to enforce a 

parent's obligation to support his minor child. It might be noted that Sec-

tion 4701 now refers to Ita parent" in the singular only. However, Civil Code 

Section 14 specifically provides that, as to words used in this code, the 
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singular number includes the plural. And the Comment to Section 4701 states 

that the court may issue orders to withhold from the earnings of either or 

both parents. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 690.6, At the direction of the Commis-

sion, we have restored the substance of existing law as to earnings that are 

not covered under the Earnings Protection Law. The one exception to this is 

the amendment of subdivision (d) incorporating the "essential for support" 

standard exempting amounts necessary to support the debtor and his family. 

Section 690.6a. Section 690.6a has been previously approved in substance 

by the Commission. The section has been redrafted so that its provisions are 

stated in the form of complete sentences. 

Sections 690.7 (repealed), 690.7 (added), 690.7a(added). (See Second 

Supplement to Memorandum 71-32). 

Section 690 .18. (see Third Supplement to Memorandum 71-32.) 

Section 690.50. The conforming changes made in this section have been 

previously approved by the Commission. 

Section 710. The conforming changes made in this section have been pre

viously approved by the Commission. The staff has added a Comment to this 

section to explain its effect. 

Earnings Protection Law 

Section 723.10. No change. 

Section 723.11. There is no change in the section itself. The Comment 

has been revised to make clear that the term "employee" includes both private 

and public employees and a reference to vacation credits has been added. 

Section 723.20. This section has been previously approved by the Commis-

sion; however, either the section or Comment or both will have to be revised to 

reflect whatever decisions are made concerning the collection of state taxes. 

Section 723.21. No change. 
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Section 723.22. The substance of subdivision (a) has been previously 

approved by the Commission. 

We expect Professor Riesenfeld to attend the next meeting where he can 

explain the purpose of and necessity for subdivision (b). 

Section 723.23. No change. 

Section 723.24. At the direction of the Commission, this section was 

rephrased to refer to the termination of the employer's duty to withhold 

rather than to termination of the order itself. 

Section 723.25. The substance of this section has heen previously ap

proved by the Commission. The staff has redrafted the section in an attempt 

to make its operation more clear. Subdivision (c) has been added to deal 

with the problem of multiple offices. 

Section 723.26. Paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) has been revised to 

delete the reference to Section 723.51. Thus, a debtor may ask that an earn

ings withholding order for support be limited to enable him to retain amounts 

essential for his support. The staff believes that this provision most closely 

approximates existing law, which we describe in the last paragraph of the 

Comment to this section (page 29). 

Section 723.27. (See First Supplement to Memorandum 71-32.) 

Section 723.28. No change. 

Section 723.29. The last sentence of subdivision (b) has been added to 

make clear that the judgment debtor may only reinstate an earnings withholding 

order once where an order has been suspended pursuant to a voluntary agreement 

between the creditor and debtor. The Comment has also been revised to explain 

the procedure provided by this section. 

Section 723.30. Minor drafting changes were made in this section at the 

direction of the Commission, and a Comment to this section has been added. 
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Section 723.31. No change. 

Section 723.32. There is no change in the section itself; however, the 

last paragraph of the Comment to this section is new. 

Section 723.33. This section is new. The section reflects the decision 

of the Commission at the last meeting to authorize an employer to collect a 

one-dollar charge or service fee from the employee's earnings each time the 

employer is required to make a deduction for the creditor pursuant to an earn

ings withholding order. 

Section 723.34. This section (formerly numbered Section 723.133) has 

been redrafted in conformity with the Commission's decisions at the last meeting. 

Section 723.50. Subdivision (b) has been revised to provide that the 

basic minimum exemption is to be the greater of fifty dollars (as adjusted by 

the administrator) or thirty times the federal minimum hourly wage. The per

centage of nonexempt earnings which may be taken has been changed to 25~. A 

comparison table showing the amounts which may be withheld pursuant to this 

standard, as well as those amounts which may be withheld under existing law, 

is attached to Memorandum 71-37. 

Section 723.51. There is no change in the substance of this section. 

The Comment to Section 723.51 has been substantially revised to include a 

discussion concerning the elimination of the exception to the exemption 

presently provided for earnings necessary for support. 

Section 723.100. A reference to registered mail has been added at the 

direction of the Commission. 

Section 723.101. Subdivision (c) has been added to simply refer to a court 

of record rather than a court of similar or higher jurisdiction. No attempt has 

been made here to resolve the problem of the proper court for the issuance of 

tax orders. 
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Section 723.102. No substantive change. 

Section 723.103. No substantive change. 

Section 723.104. No substantive change. 

Section 723·105. No change. 

Section 723.106. The staff has added the last paragraph to the Comment 

to this section in an attempt to make clear that generally a creditor has a 

right to only one hearing with regard to a given set of facts in a multiple 

employment situation. 

A question was raised at the last meeting as to what will happen in a 

multiple employment situation where only one employer is withholding pursuant 

to an order based on the combined earnings of a debtor and the second employer 

then receives an order from another creditor--both of the latter being unaware 

of the prior order. It would Seem that, under the procedure presently provided 

by the Earnings Protection Law, the situation described is very unlikely to 

occur. The procedure requires that the debtor be served with a notice of app11-

cation for an earnings withholding order. Wben served with such an order, tl:.e, ~ 

debtor would certably be expected to advise the second creditor that his com

bined earnings are already subject to an earnings withholding order. 

Section 723.107. No change. 

Section 723.108. No substantive chanBe has been made in this section; 

however, a Comment has been added. 

Section 723.109. No substantive change. A Comment has been added. 

Section 723.110. No substantive change. 

Section 723.111. No change. 

Article 5 (Sections 723.120-723.128). These sections have been completely 

redrafted to eliminate the actual setting forth of any forms. Section 723.120 
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now requires the Judicial Council to prescribe by rule the form of the appli-

cations, notices, orders, and other documents required in the operation of 

the Eernings Protection Law. The remaining sections indicate the basic sub-

stance of these forms. 

Article 6. New Article 6 combines the substance of former Articles 6 

and 7. With minor technical corrections, these sections have been previously 

approved by the Commission. 

Financial Code Section 15406. No change. 

Labor Code Section 300. No change. 

Unemployment Insurance Code Section 1342. No change. 

Operative Date 

The last two sentences have been added to Section 14 of the act, making 

clear the duties of the Department of Industrial Relations and the Judicial 

Council to take actions required for the operation of this statute prior to 

its operative date. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jack I. Horton 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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CIVIL CCDE 

§ 4701 (amended) • Continuing withholding order for support 

Sec. 1. Section 4701 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

4701. iB-aBY-,reeeei'Bg-vkeFe-the-~,*-ka6-.~erei-e'~F-" 

lMKl!.-!lIl~s-W-J!IlY-a"'U8\Ui~~~-~a-~,-4ike 

~-B&y-eFieF-e'~ReF-,aFeB~-eF-eetk-,aFeB~6-te-a66'gB-te-the-~y 

eleFk7-~~!eB-eff!eeFr-eF-e~BeF-eff!eeF-ef-~Be-6~F~-eF-e~~y 

eff!eeF-aee'gaa~ei-ey-tBe-ee~~-te-reee've-~ek-,ayaeB~y-tha~pe~ 

"-salaFY-eF-va~6-ef-ei~BeF-,areB~-i~e-eF-~e-ee-i~e-'B-~ke-~~~re-ae 

v;\.ll-ee-8\I.Ififteftt-te-!I9Y-~-"II~.* e.l!'ri-ay-~-e81lri-feF-~ke_p. 

peFtr-B&!BteBBBee-aBi-ei~ea~'eB-ef-~ke-m!B8F-ek'li~--S~ea-erier-shall 

M-MM.!Bg-1rl!'8B-Bl!-"eyer-"'!'8B-.tBe-8&'¥'ee~-eew-ej'-fteB-eriel' 

... peB-e~eB-em,leyeF-aBi-"'B~!l-~BeF-eFieF-ef-~ke-eeBFt~--ike-~r 

~-~~tBe-~-.f-eae-ie~F-f$l1-fep-eae.-,.yme~ 

~-eBek-el'iep.--ABy-e~eB-el'ieF-may-ee-llSiif!ei-eF-Fe¥ekei-Qt-aBY-tt.e 

ey-~e-~~--ABY-~eh-a&B!gRIIeB~-maie-~Fe~Rt-te-~~ekall 

have-priel'i~-ae-a~!Bet-aBY-QttaekaeB~r-eKe8B~'eB7-eF-etkeF-aeeigB

"Btr-~ee6-etkerriee-eriet'ea.-ey-~he-e81lri~ In any proceeding where ' 

}he court bas ordered a parent to pay aAY amount tor the SUpPOrt, mdn

tenance, or education of a minor child, the court may issue an ea~ 

withholding order under Section 723.26 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

for the amount so ordered. The withholding order IIBY. require tile 

-earent's employer to pay the withheld earnings to the county clerk, 

probation officer, or other officer of the court, to a county officer, 

to the person having custody of the child, or to such other person as 

is specified in the order to receive such payment. 
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Civil Code § 4701 

Comment. Section 4701 is amended to reflect the enactment of the 

comprehensive procedure for earnings withholding set forth in the Earnings 

Protection Law. See Code of Civil Procedure Sections 723·10 et seq. 

While the wage assignment procedure formerly used under Section 4701 

is not continued, the substantive effect of the prior law is continued. 

Thus, the order for support continues to have priority over other withhold

ing orders and assignments. See Code of Civil Procedure Section 723.26; 

Labor Code Section 300. As under prior law, the court my issue earnings 

withholding orders to withhold from the earnings of either or both parents. 

Authorization for the employer to deduct a one-dollar fee also is continued 

under Section 723.33. Under prior law, withheld earnings were required to 

be paid to a court officer or county officer specified by the court; this 

authority is continued in the amended section and expanded to pennit the 

court to order the employer to pay the withheld earnings directly to the 

person having custody of the child or to such other person as the court 

specifies in the order. 
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CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

§ 690.6 (amended). Earnings of persons other than employees 

Sec. 2; Section 690.6 of the COde of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

690.6. (a) As used in-this section, "earnings" means those earnings 

not included within, the definition of "earnings" stated in sub-

division (a) of Section 723.11. 

fa.,lE1 All the earnings of the debtor due or OWing for his 

personal services shall be exempt from levy of attachment without 

filing a claim for exemption as provided in Section 690.50. 

f~ 1=2 One-half,or such greater portion as is allowed by statute 

of the United States, of the earnings of the debtor due or owing for 

his personal services rendered at any time -within 30 days next pre

ceding the levy of execution shall be exempt from execution -w-1thout 

filing a claim for exemption as provided in Section 690.50. 

tl!~ (d) Such additional portion of his earnings which a debtor 

proves is essential for the support of himself or his family shall be 

eXempt from levy of execution. Aii-e€-sRek-ea~Bgsl-~€-Beeessar.y-€&F 

~-~se-e€-~ke-Qe9~eF!s-fam!~-FeS~Q~Bg-~B-~8is-s~te-aei-sR~~-~B 

vAeie-eF-iB-~Ft-ey-~Ae-Qee~eFl-RBiess-t8e-aeets-a~i 

fi1--IBI!RFFea-9y-~e-aeeteF,-Ais-wife,-eF-~s-faEi~-€&F-tAe-eem

mBB-BeeessaFies-e€-iifey 

f~1--±BI!RFFea-€eF-FeFSeBRi-seFV~eeS-Feaae~a-ey-aBY-~eyee-eF 

fe~F-~ieyee-e€-~8e-aee~eFY 

tQ1 i!l The court shall determine the priority and division of 

payment among all of the creditors of a debtor who have levied an execu

tion upon nonexempt earnings upon such basis as is just and equitable. 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 690.6 

~.~ (1'.) Any creditor, upon motion, shall be entitled to a hearing 

in the court in which the action is pending or from which the writ 

issued for the purpose of determining the priority and division of pay

ment among all the creditors of the debtor who have levied an execution 

. upon nonexempt earnings pursuant to this section. 

Comment. Section 690.6 is amended to limit its application to those 

persons and earnings not protected under the Earnings Protection I.s.w. See 

Chapter 2.5 (cODBnencing with Section 723.10). The Earnings Protection I.s.w 

is applicable only to "employees." See,!.±., Sections 723.11, 723.106. 

Section 690.6 accordingly applies to persons who can be categorized generally 

as independent contractors. As to these persons, Section 690.6 continues 

prior law with one exception. Subdivision (d) has been revised tn conformity 

with Section 723.51 to provide an exemption for those earnings which the 

debtor proves are essential for support. The standard provided is stricter 

than the standard under former law; however, the former exceptions to the 

exemption have been eliminated. See Comment to Section 723.51. See also 

RecOJllIIlendation Relating to Attachment, Garnishment, Exemptions From Ex:ecution: 

Earnings Protection I;;.w (1971). 
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§ 69o.6a (added). Earnings of ~3ployee~ 

Sec. 3. Section 6;>0.00 is <,-died to the Ccde of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

690.00. (a) As t:sed in this section, "earnings" has the mean

ing given that teem in s·.tlxlivision (a) of Section 723.11. 

(b) All earniuGs of th€ debtor ,,~ich are due or owing to him, 

or have been paid to him and arc in his posnession in a form identi

fied by the levying officer as eal'ni:Jgs, are exempt from levy of 

attachment ;rith0'-'.t fiJ.ing a clain :Cor exe:nption as provided in Section 

690.50. 

(c) All earnings of the debtor which have been paid to him and 

are retained in the focCl in "hich paid 0:' as cash but which are not 

identified by the levying off!.c0r as eo.rClings are exenpt from levy of 

attachment. 

(d) All ear::!inS3 of th3 de"Jtor which are due or owing to him are 

exempt from levy cf '''{0C''.ti,'D. Such e2rnings sharI. or..cy be subject to 

garnishment pursuant to C;",pter 2.5 (co=encing "ith Section 723.10). 

(e) 193.rnings 0:' the Cebtor "hich "o.ve h32~' paid to him and are 

in his possession in a fe:.';;; ic'.sntifir.d by the levying officer as earn

ings are 0x0mpt i'rom levy cd: eX0cution in the amount that is exempted 

from garnishCl'2nt by Section 723.50 1.'it21OUt filing a claim for exemption 

as provided in Section 690.50. 

(f) Earnings of t"e dE'bto:~ which have been paid to him and are 

retained in ~1e for.n in which paid or as caDh but which are not identi

fied by the levying o:"ficer as earninGs are exempt from levy of execu

tion in the amount that is exempted from garnishment by Section 723.50. 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 690.6a 

(g) Such additional portion of his earnings which a debtor 

proves is essential for the support of himself or his family are 

exempt from levy of execution. 

Comment. Section 690.6a is added to make clear the relationship be

tween new Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.1°) and the existing 

attachment and execution procedures and to satisfy the restrictions upon 

the attachment of and execution upon earnings imposed by recent judicial 

decisions and federal legislation. See, e.g., Sniadach v. Family Finance 

Corp., 395 U.S. 337 (1969); McCallop v. Carberry, 1 Cal.3d 903, 464 P.2d 

122, 83 Cal. Rptr. 666 (1970); Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 

(§§ 301-307), 15 U.S.C. §§ 1671-1677. See also Recommendation Relating to 

Attachment, Garnishment, Exemptions From Execution: Earnings Protection 

taw (1971). 

Section 690.6a states the exemptions from prejudgment levy of attach

ment for ill earnings of an employee, both paid and payable. This section 

is also the source of exemption from post judgment levy of execution for ~ 

earnings of an employee. The exemptions for unpaid earnings, ~, earnings 

"due and owing," are provided in Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.10). 

Subdivision (a) adopts the definition of "earnings" stated in Section 

723.11. Section 690.6a is applicable therefore only to persons ("employees") 

protected under the Earnings Protection law. Compare Section 690.6. See 

also Comment to Section 723.11. The reference in Section 302(a) of the 

federal Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 to compensation "paid or pay

able" is omitted in the definition set forth in Section 723.11 but forms the 

basis for the categories of exempt assets protected under Chapter 2.5 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 690.6a 

(commencing with Section 723.10)(earnings owed to judgment debtor) and sub

divisions (b) through (f) of this section. That is, earnings which are 

"payable" are essentially those which are referred to as "due and owing" 

under this section. "Paid" earnings are covered here by reference to earn-

ings which have been paid to the debtor--whether or not they are still in a 

form identifiable as "earnings." It should be noted that certain analogous 

types of periodic payments--for example, retirement payments, welfare assist-

ance, and unemployment benefits--are not covered here but by other provisions 

of the 690 series. See,~, Sections 690.175 (unemployment compensation), 

690.18 (payments pursuant to a pension or retirement program), 690.19 (public 

aSSistance) • 

Former subdivision (a) of Section 690.6 provided an automatic, total 

exemption from prejudgment levy of attachment of all earnings "due and owing" 

to any debtor; this aspect of the former law is carried forward without 

change in subdivision (b) of Section 690.6 and subdivision (b) of this sec-

tion. Compare CaL Stats. 1970, Ch. 1523, § 19. 

Subdivision (b) also includes as exempt from attachment all earnings 

of the debtor which "are in his possession in a form identifiable by the 

levying officer as earnings." It would be inconsistent with the rationale 

of Sniadach and McCallop to exempt earnings payable by an employer but to 

make these same earnings subject to attachment as soon as they pass into the 

hands of the employee-debtor. (The term "debtor" is used here to include a 

defendant or cross-defendant subject to attachment. See Section 690(c).) 

Accordingly, to avoid such an anomaly, subdivision (b) provides the same 

exemption for all earnings whether "due and owing" or paid but still in a 

form identified as earnings. Included in the latter category would, for 

example, be an uncashed paycheck. The identification is done by the levying 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 690.6a 

officer--sheriff, constable, or marshal. He is protected from any liability 

for a mistaken identification by the immunity for discretionary acts afford

ed by Government Code Section 820.2. Where an officer does mistakenly 

attach earnings, the debtor may still claim an exemption under subdivision 

(c). Under subdivision (b), however, the exemption is automatic; no claim 

pursuant to Section 690.50 is required. 

Subdivision (c) covers the logical hiatus left by subdivision (b)-

earnings paid but not in a form identifiable as earnings or, at least, not 

in fact so identified by the levying officer. SUbdivision (c) is intended 

to cover the relatively rare case where the officer cannot or does not proper

ly identify earnings as earnings. This can happen, for example, where cash 

in the possession of the debtor is attached. Circumstances may clearly indi

cate that the money is "earnings"--for example, cash in a pay envelope 

attached shortly after the debtor leaves his place of employment upon a pay

day. Nevertheless, in other circumstances, subdivision (c) affords the 

debtor an opportunity at least to claim an exemption pursuant to Section 

690.50 by showing that "earnings" have been attached. Subdivision ec) does 

not, however, protect earnings after they have been converted into another 

form. Protection of assets in these other forms must be sought under other 

exemption provisions. See, ~J Civil Code Section 1240 (homestead); Code 

of Civil Procedure Sections 690.1 (household furnishings and appliances), 

690.2 (motor vehicles), 690.7 (money deposited in bank, credit union, or 

savings and loan association). 

Subdivision (d) makes clear that the levy of execution may no longer 

be used to garnish the wages of an employee while they are still in the 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 690.6a 

bands of his employer. A judgment creditor now my only reach this asset 

of a debtor pursuant to Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.10). How

ever, Chapter 2.5 deals primarily with unpaid earnings, ~, earnings 

which are "due and owing." For a very limited exception to this rule with 

regard to tips, see Section 723.106 and Comment thereto. Earnings, once 

paid, are subject to levy of execution. Subdivisions (e) and (f), there

fore, provide exemptions for paid earnings comparable to the exemptions 

provided for unpaid earnings by Sections 723.50 and 723.51. It should be 

emphasized, however, that, as noted above, these subdivisions do not pro

tect earnings after they bave been converted into another form. Compare 

Section 690.7a (money deposited in bank, credit union, or savings and loan 

association) • 

Subdivision (g) provides an exemption for amounts essential for support 

comparable to that provided by subdivision (d) of Section 690.6 and Section 

723.51. See Comments to Sections 690.6 and 723.51. 
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§ 690.7 (Repealed) 

Sec. 4. Section 690.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

repealed. 

e9Q,1,--fa1--~e-tRe-maK~-aggFegBte-¥a~~e-ef-eBe-ta~SaH8 

~e~aFe-~;gGQ1;-aBy-eeme~aat~eB-ef-tRe-fe~~ew~agt--ea¥!ag6-~e~esits 

~B;-6kaFee-e~-etBeF-aee~Bt6-!B;-eF-8kaFeS-ef-steek-ef;-aay-state-sF 

fe~eFa~-6av!ag6-aB~-~eaB-aseeeiat~eBj-llea¥!ag6-ae~e6!tell-Ska~~-!B

el~~e-lliB¥estmeBt-ee~!f~eateell-aB~-llw!t~FaWBe~e-eka~eell-a8-~ef!Be~ 

!B-Seet~eB-5gel-aB~-5ge1-ef-tBe-F~aaBe!a~-8e~e;-~e8~et!veiy. 

te1--~eB-eKe~t~9B-eet-fe~B-!B-8a~iv!e!eB-ta1-eka~~-ee-a-maKi

mam-ef-9Be-ta9~eaB~-~9~a~8-f$~;gQg1-~~-~~89B1-wRetae~-tBe-ekaFaeteF 

ef-tae-~pe~y-ee-8eJaFate-e~-e9~!ty. 

Comment. Section 690.7 is superseded by new Sections 690.7 and 690.7a. 
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§ 690.7 (added). Bank accounts; exemption fran levy of attachment 

(See Second Supplement to Memorandum 71-32) 

§ 690.7a (added). Bank accounts; exemption from levy of execution 

(See Second Supplement to Memorandum 71-32) 

§ 690.18 (amended). Retirement funds 

(See Third Supplement to Memorandum 71-32) 
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690.6a, 
690·7, 
690·1a, 
690.18, 

Sec. 8. Seccion 690.50 o~ the Code o~ Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

'Ii 690.50°) 
/' 

(Ii) It tht: pTop<-~r(y ml'nnQnl7d hi So.ytioh:l &10.\ to ~~)(t.:!fJ. !nl'll'f/J\· ... shalll;.: It:\"if'd 
upon tlUder writ of att.8.('hDlE:D! or exe~utjQn. the ddi'nJant or juugmC"llt debtor 
(berein rt'lerred to a::s ,·tIle ddJt(,r"J, ill ord-er to ~,"aH bjmsf<!f .or 11};; \'xl'mplLOJi rights 
ad W 61leh prorJol'rty, ;.;h.lll! wIthin 1u da ... ,t' fr,-no Hw out(- .. IW:!l 1.Irop('rty was !('yh~[j UP(.lL 
deliver t,.;) lbe In·,ring ottk.:or an aff'ldln'jt of hlmsei! OI" his Jljil;l"t:)t, togr-tbef \'I.'ith a 
(.'UllY th~rL"l)t, ~neging that UH." rH;r:rN·r~y k'vj(~J IWOn, l,J('-ntifyaH: it, i~ 1t'l.:f'ID(lt, I"Ite{'lfy· 
ing {be p.-(:diorl .)f ~t'timls o( rJ:Li:-; ~.(.d~ on wl1kh he rf'llp.'l tor- tllS dltlm tu (>xNllpUon. 
arl~i at; facts nl'(\'~$i:l::'y to .J:i.I1PfloTt hl~ claim, and also stnting tht-'f(,tu his addf'{'-:-; ... 
within tlthl statR- for tlu:· p,lipilli,(' i .. ( r)(,f"HrIItHI~ i;;-(~r,"k(· by mail IIp·un him (tf tllj' 

conntel'f:Ltfid.uvit ilr,d .tilly nf .. tk'(' or till, uwtiOll ht'fPin proddN. 

(b) Funhwilh upon "~(~I"'ing Ow. urtld.1\'it. f;f f:':r.:l·tdllil()ll, (i,e- lt~vyiilg crttk,,, :-;hall· 
g.er-V-Q- upon tlw tJ1dln!lft (It tbt- :lo;'rl-'OlJ In wJa:,.F.t' tn\·':~r the writ ru •. e (ho>rt-hl n.'f-rr 
red to Ii~ "the c:re;jitor"}, eIther per:.->Ql..,J.Hy or IJY mail, n \'Opy ('If {be ~t'tulavit ot 
ex~ruption, to~ther l\'ltb 8, writing, ;.'\.lgtu.'1.i by the ~e-tyjlig Otf1(,"{'f, stitting that. tlw 
drdru. to exemption ha~ l~l~ rect'n; .. "t1 Rnd tbat tlJ~ otti!'('r will r~l(>~-*, tbt! proptrt.y 
H.i,!,'s8 iw re('f'i .. -r·:-< from U,,' (;ft'dito!' It (:{.tuut("rufIidavit within fi.\'l' days a~r $CMd~ 
I,t "ueh \'tTithlg. 

!,;:.j rt tiJ.(· i;rl'l!iHJr lh.·sire,... r(~ contl'tit thl? daim to ~:lf:"Il1ptj{)U, h(L :.-.han, \VitUhl such 
~rjod ni rjf'~ 'h~yt;, tllt!" wiUt tile levytng off1ecr a {,()llntNaftidllYlt aU'l1C1ng tbat the 
l~rtlpNI r l;-: 1I(,t i'Xpmjlt within lItI' IHHl.lIing ot tn(' ".;eetion '.Jr ~'l'ctlons of this code 
rdh'd u(Kln, or tt tilt.· d.aim W C:(NlJption he b~ on Sections t}.90.2, U9(},3. OOO.~, 

\"--7~~'"";;1~.''''1, all.:ging fiutt tht' y;.hif' (~t tht~ flro!K'r~)' c1almcd to be eXf.·mpt iO!! in (':l:eess .of the 
ntlul· I'Itflh'd In tlu.' <:.Jl,)li(,<lli;~' ~cth)H or 'St>ctiQnl, tog('ther with proof of ~r,,·tre of a 
copy of ;';\H,·h (·uuut\'ra:l'tlll. .. wlt UJf.Oll the uelttof. 

(u) It 110 slidl >NJ.limetMrldavit. with such proof of sef\'i('·('. 1s :w nloo .... Jtb tbe 
l{'~·yin~ n:tk~'['" witJlln the tIme aUm\'ed, tht' ottkt-r shull r(.rtl'lwltl. release the 
property. 

i.e) It fliueh (,()ILrlt('r'lttidftvit. With f;u{'h [lroof ot sen1ce, is -so tUed, dth('r tbe 
,'l'edttor ';)f tiJ:~: f.kbtor sball be entitled to a hear1ng in the- court in which the action 
j~ p('H(Ung nl tNllll wbh-h th,~ writ i::;~m'd tor thl' p.urpose of determining tne claim 
t(, cXl'''mpUun, tLe priortty or divIs!on of payment bet","~t-'en one or mQre (~redito .. s trom 
nonpxt>mfJt ee.rr.ing~ undJ~r the pro"18iQhs of Section 600.6 or the value- of the prop
.'r[y dliimf·d to be eXf'mpt. Suctl hearing sban be granted by the- Nlurl upon motion 
ot ..... lth(·r p,'trty 11ltHk within fIve 4ia:ys after- tbe ro'mt~ratt1davlt t.s tHed wftb the 
l.f>"'yi(lg otflC'f'.·, 8.n(1 ."IUl'h hearing must be- bad within 15 days from the date of the 
llUlkhi!!' or :-:I.wh 11IOUOll unle!'" Wlitlnued t:Jy the- court tor good cau...o;e. The party 
!llaklng Ul-I.> moti(l!l for hi!flring shall gtve not les& tbnn tive dayg' notice in wr1t1ng 
n1 lo'-u('h h('aring to rhe li"l'y1H/i!: ottl~r and to tbe other party. and 'spedfy thereln 
that tbe tt€aring i' for th,: puf'PO~ or det:e-rmllllng the clalm to. e:remptl-on. 1"be 00-
ri~e rna}' be of ffilltlon fir of hel\rlnlC Ilnd upon the- tHing of the notiC"e witb the elerk 
ot COllr~. the motion is deemed mack. H, If ueitt.(>r party make! liIuch moUen wit bin the timt allowed,. or it the levying 
ortker :;llidl ILot bave heell served with a ropy of the notlce of }waring within 10 dayS 
attH tbe tiling of thf- rouut~ratflday~t,. (bi" It"V)"lng otf'i<.'er sb.all forthwith release 
the Proll(!rty to tb.L? dehlor. 

(gj At any Um(~ whttp rbe proceedhlgS are J:Joend1nll!:, LJf)l)n motion of eltbe-r p.a:rt)' or 
upon H~ own motion, the court may (J) oM(-r the sale of any pert~h8.hle property held. 
tty !'ueh Q!fi~:('r and din.~t"'t dtspcsltiMI of the pro('eed~ or such s.ale, and (2) tn&ke sul"b 
othf.'r ordcrH '0:.8 rufi.~" I)€- pro~r UOON" lh.~ particular clrcumstaTJ("C'S or the ca~. Any 

oro\'rt-; .':10 mad'l' Ulll~' 1'..e- Ulodith'{l or "ncatcd by the court OJ' judgt granting: tbf::' same, 
or by the ('Hurt 111 wbleh the pro<'t--edinSI:l at'e pending, at any time during tbe pen~ 
(h;'j,{,Y of th~ }inl':'l~("(H[I"'''':S, uj)On ~u.'·h tt'.ms .ilK may be jU!olt. 

(h) The letTing officer in all ('ascii. shall ret.uln physical posS('sslon ()f the pro-peTty 
If'\'h:~d UPOll .t it j" rnpatle of ptJy.si\'al l)(M~ss!.on, or lIt tbp ca.ae of propert)" Dot 
C'apabl'~ of' pby~il'al lW:!l,s.t':liliiM'L, the levy sha.U remaIn til full tt'Jrce and etfert, pendlng: 
the tinal dt'tf'nnination ot the clllhn to ('li('UlfJUOt.. Howe\'er, no gale under exectl
tlvn sha.H ~~ hud lJrh,r to sUc.'b timtl determin&tilH) mdess ltU order or tbe court 
lw:n;r!Il,~ [tit' dnim for ('.,{I'Ulpfl(lIl shaH tY(j llro\'ide-. 
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§ 690.50 

(1} At ~lLdi ~Ie!:lr!r;;.::, tJ",P ~)aT"t.j.' dahn~r,g ttl<=! ("l.I.'Ul'"ir,;rHl !ihai: t.iat'(' tho(- burdNl or 
!lr(Jo(~r. Th· jlffhindts at,d '·IJ"t.tt~/"afndn\-lt.:" shull bf fik>.J i)Y lb(' l..··,)'ing (.rne'er 
wit!, tiLL' ('O;])"t and ",lJ~ll ("(Jtwtitntf' Ul\' r,\(,-Ild\[:,gs, ~l1hjE'r:t ~o tt.~~ ]ifN,'N of ttw ~~Un 
[IJ p{'r,~~it ;In lIu;I~(l11rrw:;\ in ttll' il,F"]'t-',·! . .,. (,f Jll:~L~'!'-' Th,~ j"ltfhi{l\ it ,)f e-x(l-mption 
';)~all !~: d"'I-ml',! ( .... 1i;t1'h" .. '~·l·t;·:i I,y tjJ(' t"H_lI',r,-,:dfldn\'l;:- lHltf t.oth SII:ll! bot:' l'('('€'h:~'d in 
n·iJE~j;·_'l), :-":;x~lilil~ 1.1·~·,:jl. <\a:; I}': C(H, . .;trlH;li tn (lprrhr ar.}"<;lL(' l,f ttw ri~ht t<J a 

jury ni.d :a llli:, "1',-;,,, ,vl)"r,', by tlH' t.'()r.;;t;ilnfnu, :-L('!l rif.!"tl~ j:-, ~i'.-t~tl, ~~ut a jury 
(ri;)) u;;,y ~'l' "i:l;-'l'J tl, H"y :"1'.'[1 tb:-.f:- in ~-~k,' :~I,i!lr,d ;l.~ i:i nl<' tri:.; l)f iW :'tr,·tlon. 
Xli iljldiJ:!!"- ,·.h;lii II<. rV([';il'l:d in a prHi''<.''C ... li:,;t.; nnlt.,! thi;,: .*·dbll \\'h,:lI Ult: hf'nrinl: 
is I~'f:;~-; tJ,I' l 'I ,n .- i It l'r,).;: I.,,:il h(~;,!" l; j Ilr~' ,ITI() Ht, i't ;lh·!:'-'t~ (1[111':' ttl:!!! thr .I.rt.idavil 
~>:i!d ('fJ~HJ~,·r~lrrid J\"it 1:-1 ;;rt,'j'i",L n,.· .'1J,~n. ir ,;aH,'"~i(',i nih! .'';:If:''\d, 'Ii t,wt .... ~f{' ~hown 
tlwu'hy, 'JJ:JY 1I,;.;"t' ir:-:. Ili,t':·m~iB~dj(.n tlwr('Vli. (It]WI'W • ..,t·,;: "hiLU orthol' U ... b'-a.Ting 
r·tll)ntjl~C"11 fur tltl' pl'l.'d'I,:r.1')li ;l! (,jh~>r l·~·ttie!j(" .. ' uf,11 ur (lOCUm"lIf'll'Y. \tr [h(, tilLn~ Ill' 

~Jl1\.t'1" ;tfrhl;i\'its ,I11U lu,:ntcr~dnd:~, it~ ~1.i: Uw '·(>ildll_·.illll •• f r~It' lw;u'itlj!, :h-,' 1'O\ln. 

sh:~;i ~lVf: )udgmt·nt \l-f:!ll-rmininj! wnerhn" ;:hl_' ~'~'Hih til , .. :(('UlJJti.tll :--b:.L!l IJI' aJl(Hl\'d 
III" UI)l. i.li ·,d~l)l\' 11, iI, [1.:JTi, :t:,(; HHlY gi~., Jll(h;-IJjl'ilf l}d-':"rllllll;U;": HI<' jI!'iol·iry 'Jr tlivi· 

Silln ut r'IY!1J"'Jit t..I·t· .... '('·.~lJ r:'~H" (If JH0r'~ \",~(lll • .Jr:; ftlitU !:,;on,·.:t.:e:ept i:'J[;::'JIHlj:!;f:> ~nder tht! 

I;rlid«)n:; ,)t SH'tk,,, tJfl'i).tJ., ,',-'hi;'11 J",J,Kr.l,(';:r ;..,tl~~H V' df·:'\·rm~;:Il:lth·{' a.~, w the ng-bt Qf 
the Cri."IDtot tl) flit""" tJw ;,i'"-u-Jt{'!'ty (ak~w a;lu rl;..'lll by tll", ottlCt:-l or to sut'j.--et the 
prope-rty L) r;l\ymrr,t or OI.'~IN SaWtfllrtlo,1 uf LiB JllligmenL In ;;;:u(.il judf,"D1('ltt the 
C()t~rt sludl maKe all P.I'Of.cf or-dern tvr [1102 ljhtP(M">i~ttjn or :!:1U1:b property or [he pro-. 
ceeds thl"'r'-."Ot. 

(H A t'upy 111' 110Y jtldgDleut (>llti:'-~ In the tria! court lioha.H k torthwltb trtUtRDlit· 
te-d bJ' th-e d~rk to the lev)-'ing ottireT in order W pe-rrolt liIu('b (Itt'ieer to either r~"k'atie 
the pro!)':rty &a;o:l.c1wd or tr~ t'OIltinue to hl)ld ~t tV S€U It. in aeool'darwe with the 
fiMvlSi.ons of tbe wt'it lU''i'\·lnusls dellv1?N::Q til hlm. SIlCO uftieel". crlle-s.'! (m appeal 
trom the judgmellt l~ wuived, or the judgllicnt ha!'. c.therwi.se bef:ome t~II:Il.l. ;r;nali 
t:ontl.nue to tHAd such property under artt.l('bment or e:XI.."f'utiotl, {'vnUntllflg the lI;ale 
ut any prope-rtl held und;:r eX-E'C'uti(Ui UDtll such juagml'ut l.tc.'{XlLll;;~ float Howe\'er l 

it a ~luim [(J e-xemptlolJ, \.lJld~r Section 690.6~s aUow('d by :ll-tlC'b judgment, tb<l.' debtor 
~haH t.c eutltled to 8. l'l~~ell::l(': or tbe 4i~aruiDp \i;ll e~elllptoo at the upiraUon of three 
days, ttIlte&8 "theI"'h'i;s.e ord>.!red by the court,. or uu-'e.:S6 the li:'_\y1ug officer shall ba"'e 
been ~n-ed with a ~iJPY or a not.ll-'e ot llppeii.l trom 'tbe judgmt'Dt, 

tk) When IUIY tlo(."Umer.ts reqllired b.~reufU:lel' are served by -wan, the prov!luona 
of this rode r~lating to gd:rvf(::€" by mail shall be .appltcablt! thereto. 

(l) \'fhene,'er tbe time aJJow('d for an RC"t to be d<Hle bere-lJnJI.·r j~ extended by the 
('ourt, wrlt~m n()l.i~ thereut shllll be ~vell promptly to the oPll()$ing pnrt:r. unlelJ8. 
guctt TIOOce bt' wai,.-ed, flnd: to tbe levylng oUINr, 

(ID) An ft:PIl(>al H~ tmui any Jlldgment un4er this sectioll. Socb appeal to be 
taken in the- manner vrovi.d~d for appeab:; in tbe court in whi~b the PI1X~ 18 had. 

Comment. Section 690.50 is revised to include appropriate 

references to Sections 690.6a, 690.7, 690.7a, and 690.18. 
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to 

9. Sect ior. 710 l)I:~ tr.e Cod.,:,; of C i -J i 1 Proc~ed ure is amended 

read: 

710.) 

\..(a) ""hen.evi.'r a judgment f,,::'r the lJayml:nt of money is rendered by iUi} 

court of this ~tatf: again~t a defendunt to whom mOJlf.'Y i~ oWlng and un
'Paid by thi$ state or by any (,:Olmty. city .and cuanty, city or munic:ip.atity. 
quasi-municipality, district Or public ~orp{):rati('·!1, the jLIdgment crNitt'lf 
may file a duly authentic.;:ltL'd abst.r.act or transcript of such juugment to
gether with an affjdavit .')tating the exact amount then due, owing .and 
unpaid thereon and that he desires to ayail himself of the provisions of 
this section in the manner as fol1ov.rs ~ 

1. If .uch money. wage. ". ~. is owing and unpaid by this .tate 
to such judgment d.btor, said judgment creditor shall file said abstract 
or transcript and affidavit with the state department, board, office or com
mission owing such money; hag's e •• Bla~' to said judgment debtor prior 
to the time ouch state department, board, office or commission presellts the 
claim of such judgment debtor therefor to the State Controller o. \>e tilt 
State Peuellllel B08:rd.. Sajd state department, board, office or commission 
in presenting suoh claim of such judgment debtor to said State Controller 
shali note thereunder the fact that the filing of such abstract or transcript 
and affidavit and state th~ amount unpaid on said judgment as shown by 
said affidavit and shall also note any amounta advanced to the judgment 
debtor by, or which the judgment debtor owes to, the State of California 
by reason of advances for expenses or for any oiher purpose. Thereupon 
the State Controller, to diseharge such claim of such judgment debtor. 
shall pay into the court which issued such abstract or transcript by his war· 
rant or check payable to said court the whole or such portion of the amount 
du€" such judgment debtor on such claim, after deducting from su~h clairrl 

an amount sufficient to reimbi .. rSf! the state department, board, officer 01' 

commi""ion for any amounts advanced to said judgment debtor Of by him 
owed to the State of California, aIH~ eitu ae6eetiltg' tftue:irSRl &8 tlffi9loiR' 

.~~"i 166ft. hAlf or .,oeft tee,,!.,' po.liSR a8 is "lIowea lly .t.t~le of ",I 
Uatted ,sloatl?tB. e.f tfie efN'niRg-8 auriaoR' t6 the jutigen::Rti seatsp is. hi8 fltllSSBaI 

-8&pvieee t.e the I:tWi:te rf?tHletea nt an) time 1)lithin 39 de':l! BeJli plEeeds",! 
. Ille filiAl' sf Buell .. b.! .... ~ t ........ i~l, as will satisfy in full or to the great· 
est extent the amount unpaid on said judgment and the balance thereof, 
if any, to the jud!.'tIlent debtor. 

2. If such money, ),sges en salftl"':r is owing and unpaid to such judg
ment debtor by -any county. city and cQunty, city or municipality. quasi
municipslity, district or public corporation, said judgment creditor .hall 
file .aid abstract or transcript and affidavit with the auditor of such count)', 
city and county, • ..:"ity or mll nicipality, quasL¥muniripality, district or public 
corporation (and in cas;, there be no auditor then with the official whose 
duty corresponds to that of auditor). Thereupon said auditor (or other 
official) u. discharge ,uch claim of such judgment debtor shall pay into the 
court which issued such abstract Or transcript by his warrant or check 
payable to said court the whole or such portion of the amount due on such 
claim of such judgnlent debtor, leas Ml ar'll6ttut Ectdni te one baIlor weh ~ 
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§ 710 

g:R3llh~r ~Io9Fti~R as if! ttH); 'bi: h} L:tat~~ St,Q;tes. sf "Q,e eaM
·iura €If the 5tti'Wr P.I". th~ by 'he _Ottt.t), eit~. ftnd COtUIt), cit), Iftt2Ilicipality; 

~RU!Hil!!i~Br:lity, 6i~tl let .J[ ptlblic:: et5ll,SF.i!'ltt:Olt te. H.e jtlilgl'llcnt iiebt01"' 
far hio f!leP!!J6fdti l:":e-t'\9t~eB teo sad, ·-~1f..i..f.H.te-hf;6y !"efHie~t 8fty time T)oit:h:i:s 
8& flay. "."t llleeeili"g t!;.e.··fiiffilf-&i-... ,,·iH.ootl'a.,!r_ traR.''';~, as wi!! sat
jsfy fn fuli or to the grefltt-;:;.t ext€nt- rbe amount unpaid on said judgment 
and the balance there"f, if any, to the judgment debtor. 

(b) The judgment creditor upon filing such abstract or transcript and 
affidavit shall pay a fee of two dollars ana fifty cents ($2.50) to the person 
or agency with whom th€ same is filed, 

(c) "'~henever a court receives any money hereunder, it shall pay as much 
thel"l.:.of ag is not €xemr}t from execution under this code to the judgment 
crtlditor and the balance thereof, if any, to the judgment debtor. The pro
cedure for determining the claim of exemption shall be governed by the 
procedure Met forth in 696.26 of OIoi. 'oa.. Section 690.50. 

(d) In the event the moneys owing to a judgment debtor by any govern
mental agency mentioned in this section are owing by reason of an award 
made in a condemnation proce.,ding brought by the governmental agency, 
Buch governmental agency may pay the amount of the award to the clerk 
of the court in which such condemnation proceeding was tried, and shall file 
therewith the abat.ract or transcript of judgment and the affidavit filed 
with it by the judgment creditor. Such payment into court shall constitute 
payment of the condemnation award within the meaning of Section 1251 of 
this code. Upon such payment inio "ourt and the filing with the county 
clerk of such abstract or transcript of judgment and affidavit, the county 
clerk shall notify by mail, through their attorneys, if any, aU parties inter
.,t.ed in said award of the time and piace at which the court which tried the 
conde:zr.nation proceeding will determine the conflicting claims to said award. 
At said time and place the court shall make such determination and -order 
the distribution of the morley hela by th(" county clerk in &('cordance there
with. 

I c) Th( j·..;.d;;rr:a;t cn:\:~:,.t :-j;~'>- ;::j:a:~' in the afiic.avil. any fact or facts 
L('I:(!inV trJ e:,t;,1!::dJ."J; tht ;d\'!j~_Hy (if ,Lv jLidglYlt:rir. debtor. :S-o pUblic {)f~ 
:~L(or L( t"w;L.'iilY('·,: sh,~!: he ila:,h· f(Jt' f<>iL.lr~' to pl!rform any duty imposeG by 
thi:-: ·,-~, ... <t:'-':l ,W]l ,~,'i ;:-,-..... l'L.::.,:1It info('mi:~ti:;rj ~:~ fU!T,j::,bed by the abgtract or 

lr~lrL~;d·;~:t. :"t',~"trd.r '-', i~}] tr.{· :;ff;d.:..t.~·;-::' ::0 ':r...:.b~e bm :n thl t'>Xd('~~e of rea
sonabJ..;· d:lq'':(~)i~''~ :" a;-,n'r:!'.ln :~I..':("[, );:';'t.:ntl:y l;'1~:r"ftum .'1nd from the p::t~rs 

and rL't:unl:'~ on fill..: in it;!"' oL"j,:e in "If.'.b:ch he WOL'k~. Tnt' ",,"ord hoffice" 
a~ u~(:d !H:rci 11 dlX'."', no-:.- inciude: any bl"~ri('h ill' ~:J.bordinatt:- oUi..::-;>- located in 
a di;'fr.:l"l."nt cit,.., 

(f) p~eHhiE~tf.iB ~ect1:0!i J!tail Jittth<11t:tl tla. fi'lillt .)f~ai:~tt:l!LCt-cr 

traaeer~ [;:fiis8.'lit &l(tliEk"lt ~g(:'.;, 81 -Htlt:u'/ u\V~ the Gay 
-€-pft€ll'. Li2tiloeftill'1:t bJ d±"fttrf."; beCt'c(;~~f-8Htt:e-• .......t;.ofiL ~Htr, Tt'e&l:ttlrel, aBEl 

AHefflt:: GetH'rai. 
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§ 710 

fg} ill) 

r:ny fee. received by a state agency under this .ection shan be d&
posited to the credit of the fund from which payments were, or would be, 
made on account of a garnis.hment under this section. F8F Uill IHIFf.l8B8 Qt 
Utia f18Nt@,rllpft, I3Bq1Reeta (paIR 'fie State Pt,y RaIl Rer:elving 'FIiBti shaLl 1M 
seemed: }3&YfReRb9 made f,aM the .. tina etlt sf ",;fiteR meRe,s te meet BY:ah
p~~tlB W9Ft! t:~Maid9",ed t9 £airi re][QIYiRg 'il:illQ. 

(g) This section does not a~"horize the withholding of earnings 

of a public employee. The earnings of a public emplOyee may be with-

held only pursuant to Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.10). 

Comment. Section 710 is amended to eliminate the use of the abstract 

procedure as a means of garnishing the wages or salary of a public employee. 

The earnings of such employees may be withheld pursuant to the Earnings 

Protection Law only. See Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.10). 
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Sec. 10. Chapter 2.5 (commenc ing with Section 723.10) is added 

to Title 9 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 2.5. EARNINGS PROTECTION LATrl 

Article 1. Short Title ; Definitions 

§ 723.10. Short title 

723.10. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the 

"Earnings Protection Law." 
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§ 723.11. Definitions 

723.11. As used in this chapter: 

(a) "Earnings" means compensation payable by tiD employer to 

an employee for services performed by such employee for such employer 

whether denominated as wages, salary, commission, bonus, or otherwise. 

(b) "Employee" means an individual who performs services subject 

to the control of an employer as to both what shall be done and how it 

shall be done. 

(c) "Employer" means a person for whom an individual performs 

services as an employee. 

(d) "Judgment" includes a support order. 

(e) "Judgment creditor" means tte person in favor of whom a judg

ment is rendered and includes his representative. 

(f) "Judgment debtor" means the person against whom a judgment 

is rendered. 

(g) "State Administrator" means the Department of Industrial 

Relations. 

Comment. Section 723.11 states definitions used in applying this chap

ter. Subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) make clear that this chapter deals 

only with the garnishment or withholding of earnings for services rendered 

in an employer-employee relationship. Subdivisions (b) and (c) are based 

on the common law requirements for such relationship. It should be noted 

that an employee may be given considerable discretion and still be an em

ployee so long as his employer has the legal right to control both method 

and result. However, no attempt is made here to incorporate specific case 
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§ 723·ll 

law arising out of situations involving problems and issues unrelated to 

the purposes and procedures relevant in applying this chapter. The term 

"employee" includes both private and public employees. See Section 710. 

"Earnings" embraces all remuneration "whether denominated as wages, 

salary, commission, bonus, or otherwise." The infinite variety of forms 

which such compensation can take precludes a more precise statutory defini

tion. Accordingly, the State Administrator, who is authorized and directed 

to adopt "such rules and regulations as are reasonably necessary for the 

purpose of administering ••. this chapter," will be required in some cir

cumstances to provide rulings consistent with the statutory definition as to 

whether certain items are "earnings." See Section 723.151. One such item 

will probably be vacation credits or pay. Different employers will treat 

this form of compensation differently. Generally speaking, however, vaca

tion pay should be subject to withholding only when paid, ~, when the 

employee goes on vacation or terminates his employment in circumstances where 

he has the right to be paid his accrued benefits. 

Unlike the definition of "earnings" used in Title III of the federal 

Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968, the term used here does not include 

"periodic payments pursuant to a pension or retirement program." Separate 

treatment is accorded such payments under Section 690.18. 
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Article 2. General 

§ 723.20. Chapter exclQsive procedQre for withholding earnings 

723.20. The earnings of an employee shall not be reqQired to be 

withheld for payment of a debt by means of any jQdicial procedure other 

than pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.20 makes the Earnings Prote~tion Law the exclusive 

judicial method of compelling an employer to withhold earnings. Attachment 

of earnings before judgment is abolished by subdivisions (b) and (c) of Section 690.6~ 

For provisions relating to volQntary wage assignments, see Labor Code § 300. 

See also Civil Code § 4701. This chapter has no effect on judgment collection 

procedure s that do not involve the .' ithholding of an employee's earnings. See, 

~, Sections 690.7, 690.7a (bank accounts), and Section 690.18 (retirement 

funds). However, where "earnings" are sought to be garnished, the creditor 

must comply with the provisions of this chapter. This rule applies to public 

entities as well as private persons. This chapter, for example, imposes limita-

tions on the state's ability to garnish wages for tax delinquencies pursuant to 

its warrant and notice procedures. See Section 723.27. 

Of course, the Earnings Protection Law has no effect on matters that are 

preempted by the federal law, such as federal bankruptcy proceedings--including 

proceedings under Chapter 13 of the National Bankruptcy Act--and federal tax 

collection procedures. E.g., Int. Rev. Code of 1954, § 6334{c). 
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§ 723.21. Levy made by earnings withholding order 

723.21. .'\ levy upon the earnings of a judgment debtor E>ball be 

made by an earnings , . .,ithholding order, directed to his employer, 

in accordance with this chapter. 
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§ 723.22. Continuing withholding order 

723.22. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, receipt 

by an employer of an earnings withholding order imposes upon the em

ployer a continuing duty to withhold from the employee's earnings 

amounts in accordance with the earnings withholding order and to pay 

over those amounts to the person specified in the order. 

(b) Service of an earnings withholding order creates a lien upon the 

earnings of the employee required to be withheld pursuant to such order. 

Such lien shall continue for a period of three years from the date such 

earnings became payable. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 723.22 provides a simple statement 

of the general principle that service of an earnings withholding order imposes 

a cont inuing duty to withhold. The" one shot" effect of service of a writ of 

execution does not apply here. See Recommendation Relating to Attachment, Gar

nishment, Exemptions Fram Execution: Earnings Protection Law (1971). For ex

piration of the order, see Section 723.23. For termination of the duty to 

withhold, see Section 723.24. For suspension of the duty to withhold, see 

Sections 723.27, 723.29, and Labor Code Section 300. 
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§ 723.23. Expiration date of withholding order 

723.23. Except as othenrise provided by statute, an earnings 

wi thholding order expires four months after the last day of the 

pay period during which the employer receives the order. 

Comment. Section 723.23 provides the general rule for expiration of 

an earnings withholding order. In some cases, the earnings withholding 

order is not limited to the four-month period. See Sections 723.26 (sup

port); 723.27 (state taxes). See also Civil Code Section 4701 (child 

support). Moreover, the earnings withholding order may terminate before 

the end of the four-month period for any of the reasons listed in Section 

723.24 or its operation may be suspended for a period. See,~, Section 

723.29; Labor Code Section 300. However, generally speaking, the employer 

is required to withhold earnings pursuant to the order from each paycheck 

paid to the employee during the described period. The employer is not re-

qui red to attempt to, or permitted to, prorate the employee's earnings 

actually earned during such period. Thus, assume an employee's pay period 

ends, and he is paid, on the first and fifteenth of each month, and an 

earnings withholding order is received on July twenty-sixth. The order is 

effective when received; and,if not terminated earlier, it will expire upon 

December second. Thus, the employer is required to withhold a full share 

from the August first paycheck, even though this paycheck includes amounts 

earned before receipt of the order. The employer will continue to withhold 

pursuant to this order until after the December first paycheck. 



§ 723.2[1. When duty tD withhold terminates 

723.24. An employer shall cease withholding pursuant to an earnings 

withholding order when any of the following occurs: 

(a) The employer receives written notice of termination of the 

order from the judgment creditor or the court. 

(b) The employer receives a certified copy of a satisfaction of 

judgment. 

(c) T"e employer has withheld the full amount specified in the 

order from the employee's earnings. 

Comment. The events listed in subdivisions (a) through (c) of Section 

723.24 will terminate the duty of the employer to withhold pursuant to an 

earnings withholding order despite a later expiration date for the order as 

provided in Section 723.23. 

Subdivision (a) reflects the fact that a court may terminate a prior 

withholding order. See Sections 723.29(c)(improper voluntary agreement), 

723.l03(b)(fraudulent consent order), 723.110 (court termination due to sub

stantial change in the debtor's position--significant alterations in earn

ings, hardship occurrences, and the like). Of course, in some situations, 

the court will only modify the prior order and the employer then must com

ply with the order as modified. The responsibility for serving many of the 

orders and notices provided in this chapter is placed on the parties. The 

employer, however, is entitled generally to rely on just what he has actually 

received. See Section 723.34. 

Subdivision (b) provides for termination whenever the employer receives 

a certified copy of a satisfaction of judgment thus notifying him that the 
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§ 723.24 

underlying debt has been satisfied. The judgment creditor has an affirmative 

duty to so inform the employer of the satisfaction. See Section 723.32. 

Subdivision (c) specifies that the duty imposed by the withholding order 

ends when the full amount specified in the order has been withheld. 

It should be noted that only in the circumstances listed above is the 

order itself terminated--hence, no longer "in effect." Thus, an order is not 

terminated by the discharge or suspension of an employee and, if the employee 

is rehired or returns to work durin~ the order's effective period, the em

ployer must resume payment pursuant to the order. An earnings withholding 

order is suspended, rather than terminated, by the receipt of a tax collection 

withholding order. See Section 723.27 and Comment thereto. Similarly, although 

the creditor may agree to terminate his order (Section 723.24(a), an earnings 

withholding order is generally suspended, rather than terminated, by agreement 

of the parties. See Section 723.29 and Comment thereto. An order may be sus

pended, ~, withholding may be delayed for a short period where a prior as

signment of wages is in effect. See Labor Code Section 300(c). Such suspen

sions of an order do not, however, extend the four-month expiration date of 

the order. 

An earnings withholding order may also be affected by federal bankruptcy 

proceedings. The state garnishment procedure provided here is, of course, 

subordinate to the federal law governing bankruptcy proceedings. 
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§ 723.25. Priority of orders generally 

723.25. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter: 

(1) An employer shall withhold and pay over earnings of a judgment 

debtor pllrsllant to the first withholding order which the employer receives. 

(2) If at any time when an earnings withholding order is in effect 

the employer receives another earnings withholding order for the same judg-

ment debtor, the employer shall not withhold earnings pursuant to the sub-

sequent order. 

(3) If the employer receives two or more orders on the same day, he 

shall comply with the order issued pursuant to the judgment first entered. 

If two or more orders received on the same day are also based on judgments 

entered llpon the same day, the employer shall comply with whichever one of 

such orders he selects. 

(b) The employer shall notify any judgment creditor who served an order 

that is not given effect that another order is in effect by noting this 

fact on his Employer'S Return. 

(c) For the purposes of this section, an employer may elect to treat an 

earnings withholding order as received on either the day it is first received 

by any branch or office of sllch employer or the day it is received by the 

office which prepares the judgment debtor's paycheck. 

Comment. Section 723.25 establishes the rules governing priority of earn-

ings withholding orders. Generally speaking, the first order received is given 

priority. OccaSionally, two or more orders will be received on the same day. In 

this situation, the employer must comply with the order which was issued pursuant 

to the judgment first entered. The date of entry of judgment will be indicated 

on the face of the order. See Section 723.125. In rare instances, orders received 

the same day will also be based on judgments entered the same day. In this situa-

tion, the employer has complete discretion to choose the order with which he will 
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comply. He must, of course, comply with one of these orders. For exceptions 

to these basic priority rules, see Sections 723.26 (support orders) and 723.27 

(state taxes) and the Comments thereto. 

Unless the subsequent earnings withholding order is for state taxes or 

for support, an order received while another is in effect is void. Hence, 

with the exceptions noted, an order to withhold for a second indebtedness re

ceived while the first order is in effect does not offer a basis for discharge 

of the employee. See Labor Code Section 2929 and Comment thereto. 

It should be noted that an earnings withholding order is "in effect" 

until it expires or the duty to withhold which it imposes is "terminated." 

See Sections 723.23 (expiration) and 723.24 (termination). In same circum

stances, the operation of an order may be suspended, but the duty to withhold 

is not "terminated"; hence, an employer must comply with subdivision (b) of 

this section. See,~, Section 723.29 (voluntary agreement suspending 

operation of order); Labor Code Section 300 (suspension where prior assign

ment in effect). 
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§ 723.26. Orders for support 

723.26. (a) As used in this section, "withholding order' for 

support" means an earnings withholding order to enforce a court order 

for the support of any person. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter: 

(1) A withholding order for support shall be denoted as such on 

its face. 

(2) The restrictions on earnings withholding contained in Section 

723.50 do not apply to a withholding order for support. 

(3) A withholding order for support remains in effect as a con

tinuous withholding order until it expires by its terms or the court 

orders its termination. 

(4) An employer who receives a withholding order for support 

shall withhold and pay over earnings of the employee pursuant to such 

order even though another earnings withholding order is already in effect. 

(5) An employer shall withhold earnings of an employee pursuant to 

both a withholding order for support and another earnings withholding 

order simultaneously, but the amount withheld pursuant to the withhold-

ing order for support shall be deducted from the earnings of the employee 

in computing the amount to be withheld under the other order. 

Comment. Section 723.26 provides special rules for an earnings withhold-

ing order to enforce a court order for the support of any person, including 

a former spouse of the judgment debtor. An earnings withholding order for 

support is given a different effect than other withholding orders: it is 

effective until terminated by the issuing court (it may, of course, be modi-

fied); it is unrestricted in amount; even when in effect, it does not neces-

sarily preclude withholding on either a prior or subsequent order. 
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The amount specified in the earnings withholding order for support is 

always withheld first from the support obligor's earnings and paid over to 

the person specified in that order. Hm;ever, a prior order remains in 

effect, and a judgment creditor may still obtain an earnings withholding 

order even where there is already in effect a prior earnings withholding 

order for support. Where there are, thus, two orders--one for support and 

one for other obligations--in effect, the amount withheld for support is 

deducted from the employee's earnings in determining the amount to be with

held pursuant to the other order. See Section 723.50 and the Comment thereto. 

Paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) is consistent with prior law. Under 

prior law, the exemption for 50 percent of earnings did not apply to a judg

ment based on a support obligation. E.g., Burton v. Tearle, 7 Ca1.2d 48, ,)(, 

59 P.2d 953, (1936)(dictum); Rankins v. Rankins, 52 Cal. App.2d 231, 

126 P .2d 125 (1942). .Hso, under prior law the court had the power to make 

an equitable division of the debtor's earnings between, for example, his first 

wife and children and himself and his second family. See Rankins v. Rankins, 

supra. Paragraph (2) makes the exemption provided by Section 723.50 not 

applicable and the exemption provided by Section 723.51 applicable to an 

earnings withholding order for support, thus continuing the substance of the 

prior case law. A determination that the exemption provided by Section 

723.51 applies has no effect on the support order upon which the earnings 

withholding order is based; only the court that made the original order for 

support may modify that order. See Civil Code Section 4801. See also 

Thomas v. Thomas, 14 Cal.2d 355, 94 P.2d 810 (1939). Accordingly, the obliga

tion imposed by the original support order will continue and amounts required 

to be paid under that order will accumulate until such amounts are paid or the 

order is modified. 
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Orders for state taxes 

Note: Earnings withholding orders for state taxes are discussed in 

the~·First Supplement to Memorandum 71- 32. 
723.27. (a) As used in this section, ",'ithholding order for 

taxes" means an earnings withholding order for the collection of a 

judgment for any state tax, including penalties and interest. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter: 

(1) A withholding order for taxes shall be denoted as such on 

its face. 

(2) Subject to Sections 723.50 and 723.51, a withholding order 

for taxes shall remain in effect as a continuous withholding order 

until the amount specified in the order has been paid in full. 

(3) Subject to paragraph (4), an employer who receives a with-

holding order for taxes shall withhold and pay over earnings of the 

employee pursuant to such order and shall cease to withhold earnings 

pursuant to any prior order except a withholding order for support under 

Section 723.26. 

(4) The employer shall not ,Jithhold earnings of the employee 

pursuant to a withholding order for taxes if a prior withholding order 

for taxes is in effect; and, in such case, the subsequent withholding 

order for taxes is subject to subdivison (b) of Section 723.25. 

(5) When an employer ceases to withhold earnings of the employee 

pursuant to paragraph (3), he shall notify the judgment creditor who 

obtained the prior order that a supervening withholding order for taxes 

is in effect. 

(6) When the \,1 thholding order for taxes has been satisfied, the 

employer shall withhold and pay over earnings on the prior order 

referred to in paragraph (3) if it is still in effect. 
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Comment. Section 723.27 provides an exception to the general rule 

governing priority of earnings withholding orders. An order based on a 

judgment for unpaid state taxes, including penalties and interest, takes 

priority over any prior order except one for state taxes or for support. 

As indicated in the Comment to Section 723.26, a support order always 

takes priority over any other order. Thus, where a support order is in 

effect and a subsequent tax order is received, the employer will continue 

to withhold for support, and the amount withheld pursuant to the tax order 

will be dependent upon the ~mount of earnings lef~'after substracting the 

smcunt ,rithheld pursuant. to the support order. See the C~nt to"Section 

,723.50. However, where the prior order is for the' collection of a debt 

bther than for taxes or support, a tax order displaces the prior order, and 

the employer must 'W'ibhhold pll'l'sus.nt' to the tax ord'er until 'the tax debt 

is completely paid. If the earnings withholding order for taxes 1s satts: 

fied before the expiration of the prior order (Section 723.23), the 

employer must then again withhold pursuant to the prior order. Where there 

15 a prior tax order in effect, the second tax order is void, and the 

employer must comply with subdivision (b) of Section 723.25. That is, he 

may not withhold pursuant to the second order, and he must properly notify 

the agency which obtained the second order. 

Section 723. zr deals only ,dth orders for the collection of ~ 

taxes. The collection of federal taxes is accomplished pursuant to federal 

law and cannot be limited by state law. See Int. Rev. Code of 1954, 

§ 6334(c). 
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§ 723.28. Withholding order for costs and interest 

723·28. Subject to Scction 723.111, after 

the amount stated as a.·ing in the earnings withholding order is paid, 

the judgment creditor may apply for issuance of another earnings 

withholding order covering costs and interest that may have accrued 

since application for the prior order. 

Comment. Section 723.28 makes clear that a judgment creditor must 

apply for another earnings withholding order to recover costs and interest 

that accrue follOWing the application for a prior order. To illustrate: 

.1\ creditor obtains a judgment which his debtor does not pay. The creditor 

applies for and secures an earnings llithholding order directed to the 

debtor's employer. The application and order require payment of only those 

amounts owing at the time of the application for this order. See Sections 723.121 

(applica"cion of issuance of ear"ings ,rithholding order), 723.125, and 723.126 

(form of earnings lii thholding order). After the application for this 

order, further costs may, and interest on the judgment liill, accrue. If 

the creditor wishes to recover these amounts by 'mge garnishment, he must 

apply for another earnings withholding order, following the same procedure 

as before. This application and order is subject to the same general re

quirements as any other order. It is not entitled to any priority over the 

orders of other creditors,and the creditor is required to comply with the 

waiting period prescribed by Section 723.111. 
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§ 723.29. Agreement between debtor and creditor 

723.29. (a) The judgment debtor and the judgment creditor may at 

any time agree in writing that the amounts to be withheld pursuant to an 

earnings withholding order are to be lesser amounts than the amounts 

specified by the order or the amounts that would be permitted to be with

held pursuant to Section 723.50. Upon receipt of written notification 

from the judgment creditor of such agreement and of the amounts to be 

withheld pursuant to such agreement, the employer of the judgment debtor 

shall withhold such amounts and pay them over to the judgment creditor as 

provided in this chapter. 

(b) The judgment debtor and the judgment creditor may at any time 

agree in writing that the employer of the judgment debtor is to discon

tinue withholding on an earnings withholding order pursuant to which the 

judgment debtor's earnings would otherwise be withheld so that the judgment 

debtor may make payments to the judgment credit::>r in accordance with a 

voluntary payment plan. Upon receipt of written notification from the 

judgment creditor of such agreement, the employer of the judgment debtor 

shall discontinue withholding earnings pursuant to the earnings with

holding order. If the judgment debtor fails to make payments in accord-

ance with the voluntary payment plan, the judgment creditor may serve a 

wri tten notice upon the employer informing him of such fact and directing 

him to commence withholding pursuant ~o the prior earnings withholding 

order. Upon receipt of such notification, the employer shall withhold 

earnings pursuant to the earnings withholding order as provided in this 

chapter for all pay periods ending after receipt of the notice from the 

judgment creditor until the order expires or terminates. The right of the 

judgment creditor to reinstate an earnings withholding order may only be 

exercised once as to anyone order. 
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(c) An agreement made pursuant to this section suspends the opera

tion of the order superseded by the agreement but does not affect the 

expirati~n date of such order. An employer shall not withhold earnings 

pursuant to any other earnings withholding order (except one issued 

under Section 723.26 or 723.27) during this suspension period unless 

a court, at a hearing held at the request of the person seeking the 

other order, finds that the agreement was not based on a bona fide debt 

or was not made in consideration of the debtor's needs for himself or 

his family or was made to defraud other creditors and on that ground 

terminates the order superseded by the agreement. The burden to prove 

that the order superseded by the agreement should not be terminated is ... 

on the parties to the agreement. 

Comment. Section 723.29 is included to permit the judgment debtor and 

judgment creditor to work out· a payment plan and avoid the need for a court 

determination whether the judgment debtor is entitled to have a portion of 

his earnings exempt under Section 723.51 ("essential for the support of 

himself or his family"). Subdivision (a) of Section 723.29 recognizes an 

agreement that reduces the amount an employer is to withhold; subdivision 

(b) recognizes an agreement where the withholding by the employer is to be 

discontinued and the employee is to pay a specified amount to the judgment 

creditor pursuant to the agreement. \\There the debtor fails to comply with 

the agreement, a simple procedure is afforded the creditor to reinstate the 

prior order. The creditor may only use his power to reinstate the order 

once. The employer is not required to make constant changes at the whims 
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of the debtor and creditor. This section provides no remedy where the 

credi tor, in reinstating the prior order, violates the parties' agreement. 

For such breaches, the debtor must rely on general provisions of law. 

Subdivision (c) makes clear that an agreement merely suspends the opera

tion of the order which it supersedes. The order is not terminated (see 

Section 723.24) and remains "in effect" for priority purposes. See Section 

723.25. However, this period of suspension does not change the expiration 

date of the order fixed pursuant to Section 723.23. It is necessary to give 

the agreement this effect; otherwise, the judgment creditor would never be 

willing to dispense with the court determination on the extent to which the 

earnings are exempt under Section 723.51 because to do so would cause him 

to lose his priority over other creditors. However, to avoid collusion be

tween the debtor and a friend, subdivision (c) imposes upon the parties to 

the agreement the burden of proving that there is a bona fide underlying debt 

and that the agreement was made in 'riew of the debtor's needs if and when 

another creditor applies for an earnings withholding order and requests a 

hearing on this issue. 
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§ 723.30. Payment to judgment creditor 

723.30. (a) The amount required to be withheld pursuant to an 

earnings withholding order shall be paid to the person specified in 

the order within 15 days after each payment of earnings is made to 

the employee. 

(b) No~'ithstanding subdivision (a), the employer may elect to 

send the money >1ithheld pursuant to an earnings ;rithholding order to 

the person specified in the order in regular monthly payments made not 

later than the fifteenth day of each month. The initial monthly pay

ment shall include all amounts required to be ,dthheld from the earn

ings of the employee during the preceding calendar month up to the 

close of the employee's pay period ending closest to the last day 

of that month, and thereafter each monthly payment shall include 

amounts withheld from the employee's earnings for services rendered 

in the interim up to the close of the employee's pay period end-

ing closest to the last day of the preceding calendar month. 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivisions (a) and (b), an employer is 

not required to pay over an amount "'itbheld ·.·,ntH ~he accunrulated 

affioULt th::re ha S oeen "i thhelc. :end not paid over rea che s 'sen dollars 

($10). This subdivision does not apIlly '"here H appears that no· 

oddi tional money '"ill be ',li tLheld from the employee's earnings pur

suant to the'particular earnings Hithholding order. 
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Comment. Section 723.30 specifies when· the amounts withheld pursuant 

to an order must be paid over to the creditor. Generally this must be done 

within 15 days after the,employee is paid the amount remaining after with

holding. See subdivision (a). Subdivision (b), however, permits the employer 

to make monthly remittances and subdivision (c) permits him to forward pay

ments even less frequently where only small amounts are being withheld. 
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§ 723.31. Judgment creditor to furnish receipt for payment 

723.31. Within 10 days after he receives any payment pursuant 

to an earnings withholding order, the judgment creditor shall send 

the judgment debtor a receipt for such payment by first class mail. 

Comment. The receipt required by Section 723.31 not only provides 

the judgment debtor <lith a record of payments made On the judgment but 

also enables the judgment debtor t.o determine whether his employer has 

paid the amount withheld from his earnings to the judgment creditor. 
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§ 723.32. Creditor required to notify employer when judgment satisfied 

723.32. If the judgment pursuant to which the earnings with

holding order is issued is satisfied prior to the time the earnings 

withholding order expires under Section 723.23, the judgment creditor 

shall promptly file a satisfaction of judgment in the court which 

issued such order and shall send a certified copy of such satisfac

tion to the judgment debtor's employer. 

Comment. Section 723.32 insures that an employer withholding earnings 

pursuant to an order will be promptly notified when the judgment pursuant 

to which the order was issued is satisfied. In many cases, the employer 

will be a~re of the satisfaction by virtue of having himself withheld the 

amount necessary to satisfy the judgment. See Section 723.24(c). However, 

often the judgment will be satisfied by additioxal payments from the debtor 

or through other debt collection procedures instituted by the creditor. 

Regardless of which situation occurs, the creditor has the duty to promptly 

notify the employer of the satisfaction by sending him a certified copy of 

such satisfaction. 

Sectioo. 723.32 .. merely requires the creditor to file a satisfaction of 

judgment ~ith the court which issued an earnings withholding order. This 

will no~ always be the court which rendered the original judgment. As to 

the g~neral duty of a creditor to furnish a debtor a satisfaction of judg

men~J including filing in the court which rendered such judgment, see 

S~ction 675. 
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§ 723.33. Employer's service charge for withholding 

723.33· Eacb time ao employer makes a deduction fran an employee's 

earnings pursuant to an earnings witbholding order, he may make an addi

tiooal deduction of one dollar ($1) and retain it as a charge for his 

services in complying with the earnings withholdinq order. 

Conunent. Section 723.33 authorizes, but does not require, an employer 

to deduct an additional dollar as a service charge each time he is required 

to withhold a portion of his employee's earnings pursuant to an earnings with

holding order. For example, if the employee is paid weekly and an amount is 

withheld each week pursuant to the earnings withholding order, the employer 

may deduct an additional service charge of one dollar each week. A similar 

one-dollar charge was formerly authorized under Civil Code Section 4701. A 

charge of $2.50 was authorized under Code of Civil Procedure Section 710 when 

earnings of a public employee >lere levied on under that section. However, 

there was no provision authorizing an employer to make a service charge in 

connection with wage garnishments generally. 
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§ 723.34. Employer may rely on orders and notices proper on their face 

723.34. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapter, 

an employer ,Tho complies ',dth any court order or written notice 

which purports to be given in accordance with the provisions of this 

chapter shall not be subject to any civil or criminal liability for 

such compliance unless he is actively participating in a fraud. 

Comment. Section 723.34 makes clear that an employer is protected from 

liability ',There he complies with an order or written notice which appears 

proper on its face. Occasionally, through mistake, inadvertence, or even 

deliberate misconduct, an employer may be sent an order or notice which 

appears valid but which has been improperly obtained or falsified. The 

employer is not required in such circumstances to go beyond the document 

itself and is not subject to liability where he complies with its directions 

and is not actively participating in a fraud. The remedy of the injured 

party in such a case is to proceed against the person who sent the improperly 

obtained or falsified document. 
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Article 3. Restrictions on Earnings Withholding 

§ 723.50. Maximum amount of earnings that may be withheld 

723.50. (a) As used in this section, "nonexempt earnings" for 

any work>reek means the earnings of the judgment .debtor for that 

workweek less the sum of the following: 

(1) An amount equal to the amount that would be withheld for 

federal income tax purposes from the same amount of earnings 

of a single person who claims one exemption. 

(2) An amount equal to the amount that would be withheld for 

federal social security tax purposes from such amount of earnings. 

(3) An amount equal to the amount that would be withheld for 

state unemployment insurance taxes from such amount of earnings. 

(4) An amount equal to the amount that would be withheld for 

state income tax purposes* from the same amount of earnings of 

a single person who claims one exemption. 

(5) The basic minimum exemption. 

(b) The basic minimum exemption is the greater of: 

(.1.) Fifty dollars (.$50) or such amount a s may be cO!l11>uted pur-

suant to subdivision (e); or 

(2) Thirty (30) times the federal minimU!ll hourly 1<age prescribed 

by section g(a)(l) of the Fair IPbor Standards lict of 1938 in effect 

at the tiEe the earnings are payable. 

*This is drafted in antiCipation of the adoption of a state system for with
holding of personal income taxes. 
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( c) The ba sic minimum exemption prescribed by paragraph (1) of 

subdivision (b) shall be fifty dollars ($50) on July 1, 1972. On 

July 1 of each year thereafter, this exemption shall be increased or 

decreased by that amount which is produced by multiplying the then 

current exemption by the percentage by which the figure representing 

the California consumer price index as compiled and reported by the 

California Department of Industrial Relations has increased or decreased 

from January 1 of the last calendar year in which a recomputation was 

made to January 1 of the current year. Sueb recomputation shall be 

made by the state Administrator but shall be made only if the cumulative 

percentage of change from the last year in which a recomputation was 

made to the current year is equal to or greater than five percent (5%). 

(d) Except as otherwise provided in Sections 723.26 and 723.106, 

the maximum amount of the earnings of a judgment debtor in any workweek 

which can be withheld pursuant to this chapter is twenty-five percent 

(25%) of his nonexempt earnings. If the amount withheld is not a 

multiple of one dollar ($1), it shall be rounded upward to the next 

higher whole dollar. 

(e) The State Administrator shall prescribe by regulation the 

method of computing the amount to be withheld in the case of earnings 

for any pay period other than a week, ;rhieb method shall be substan-

tially equivalent in effect to that prescribed in subdivision (d). 

(f) The State Administrator shall prepare withholding tables for 

determining the amount to be ;Tithheld from the earnings of employees 

for representative pay periods. The tables may prescribe the amounts to 

be withheld according to reasonable earnings brackets, Which amounts 

shall be within two percent of the amounts computed under subdivision 

(d) or (e). The tables prepared by the State Administrator pursuant to 

this subdivision shall be used to determine the amount to be withheld 
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in all cases ·,rhere the tables "permit computation of the. amount to be 

11ithheld. 

Comment. Section 723.50 provides the standard exemption applicable to 

all earnings ,.,i ohholding orders other than orders for support and orders 

based on multiple sources of earnings. See Sections 723.26 (support) and 

723.106 (~ultiple sources of earnings). See also Section 723.51 (exemption 

obtained by special hardship showing). 

Section 723.50 reflects policies similar to those underlying Sections 

302 and 303 of the federal Consumer Credit Protection Act. In determining 

the amount of the debtor's earnings subject to garnishment, under both this 

section and the federal lau, certain basic amounts withheld pursuant to law 

are first deducted. Federal law requires the deduction of all amounts 

actually "required by law to be withheld." For example, the amount actually 

withheld for federal income tax purposes from the debtor's earnings is 

deducted in determining his earnings subject to garnishment ("disposable 

earnings"). Thus, a debtor claiming a greater number of exemptions will 

have less withheld and therefore more subject to garnishment. This produces 

the anomalous situation that a debtor with a large family and greater needs 

may have more earnings garnished than a single debtor with the same gross 

income and with more limited needs. Moreover, the federal statute does not 

elaborate upon what are considered to be "amounts required by law to be 

withheld." To alleviate these problems, Section 723.50 specifies precisely 

the amounts to be deducted in determining the portion of the debtor's earn

ings which are subject to garnishment ("nonexempt earnings"). These i:t_ 

are related to the types of deductions made under federal law; i.e., they 

are based on the amounts withheld for federal and state income taxes, social 
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security, and unemployment insurance. See paragraphs (1)-(4) of subdivi

sion (a). However, the amount deducted to determine nonexemPt earnings ~s 

fixed according to a formula ·and is not necessarily the amount actually 

deducted from the.. debt.;>r:'" earnings. One of the major benefits of this 

sC.heme is that it permits tables to be prepared which indicate the exact 

amount to be '-lithheld from any given amount of earnings. Subdivision (f) 

directs the State :,dministrator to prersre tables 11hioh 1lU! ce distrituted 

to. every employer required to withhold ea rnings. See Section 723.108(b)( 2). 

An employer therefore need Dot. rr.ake any comrutations cut will .• ailnply withhold 

pursuant to an earnings withholding order the amount listed in the tables 

provided him. 

Both the federal scheme and Section 723.50 make some provisions for 

the effect of inflation. The federal statute ~erely provides a floor based 

on the federal minimum 'mge. That is, the federal statute does not permit 

the creditor to reduce the debtor's weekly disposable earnings helm, an 

amount equal to thirty times the federal minimum "age. As the federal 

minimum wage is increased, this floor is increased accordingly. (Under the 

current federal law, if a debtor's disposable earnings are less than forty

eight dollars per week, no garnisrunent is permitted; if his disposable 

earnings are bet"een forty-eight and sixty-four dollars, all his disposable 

earnings above forty-eight dollars are subject to garnishment; if his dis

posable earnings are more than sixty-four dollars a week, twenty-five per

cent of his disposable earnings are subject to garnishment.) This floor 

is not an exemption excluded from every debtor's earnings. Moreover, the 

federal minimum "age is only a rough barometer at best of inflationary 

trends and, in the past, has moved upHard spasmodically. In contrast, sub

divisions (bl and (e) of Section 723.50' provide a basic minimum exemption 
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that is always deducted in determining nonexempt earnings and which may be 

revised both upwards and iowowards at regular intervals by the State 

AdJninistrator in conformity "ith changes in the California consumer price 

index as well as changes in the federal minimum hourly wage. This scheme 

provides a more flexible and meaningful adjustment to economic trends. 

Where an earnings withholding order for support is in effect, the amount 

withheld pursuant to such order is subtracted from the gross income before 

computing the amount to be withheld pursuant to any other order. See Sec

tion 723.26 and Comment thereto. 
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§ 723.51. Amounts essential for family support exempt 

723.51. The portion of his earnings which a judgment debtor 

proves is essential for the support of himself or his family is exempt 

from levy under this chapter. "Essential for support" means required 

for maintenance of a basic subsistence standard of living. 

Comment. Section 723.51 is based on the exemption formerly provided 

by subdivision (c) of Section 690.6. However, the standard for the exemp-

tion provided here is more restrictive ("essential for support" as canpared 

to "necessary for the use") than former subdivision (c) of Section 690.6. 

This strict standard recognizes that the liberal exemption provided by Sec-

tion 723.50 should be adequate except in extremely rare and unusual cases and 

makes clear that this section is not intended to be used for the maintenEP.ce 

of a life style appropriate to the debtor's station in life or an accustomed 

standard Nhile the debtor owes money on unsatisfied judgments against him. 

Former subdivision (c) of Section 690.6 prevented the debtor from claim-

ing the support exemption if the debt sought to be collected was: 

(1) Incurred by the debtor, his wife, or his family for the cannnon 
necessaries of life. 

(2) Incurred for personal services rendered by any employee or former 
employee of the debtor. 

In actual operation, the "cOl1'.rrJon necessaries" exception made the exemp-

tion provided for earnings necessary to support the debtor's family unavail-

able in many cases. In order to obtain the exemption, the debtor was required 

to follow the procedure outlined in Section 690.50. If the creditor then 

alleged that his debt was for rlcommon necessaries, n there followed a process 

of affidavit, counteraffidavit, hearing, and so on; all of which took time, 
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effort, and some sophistication. l-!hether or not this waS the reason, the 

fact is that few debtors availed themselves of the support exemption al

though presumably many more were eligible for it. 

It is fair to say that t.here is no evidence that the "common necessaries" 

rule had any effect on credit granting patterns in California. It does not 

appear that credit grantors in California acted any differently from those in 

the great majority of states that do not have the "common necessaries" rule. 

In truth, the effect of the "common necessaries" rule in California was to 

decide the question whether competing creditors could reach a debtor's ,earn

ings neither from the debtor's point of view--the needs of t.he debtor's depend

ents--nor from the creditor's viewpoint--whether the creditor was careful to 

advance credit to the debtor only after ascertaining that his credit worthi

ness showed an ability to payor whether the creditor provided the debtor 

with quality goods or services. Rather, the claims of competing creditors 

for earnings could be decided on the technical, and usually irrelevant, issue 

of what was a "common necessary of life." See, e.g., Los Angeles Finance Co. 

v. Flores, 110 Cal. App.2d Supp. 850,243 P.2d 139 (1952), Hence, a repu-

table creditor who had rationed credit prudently to a debtor and had provided 

high quality goods and services to him cOI~ld be barred from reaching wages while 

another creditor whose grant of credit was made in reckless disregard of the 

debtor's ability to pay and wbo sold the debtor low quality products could be 

allowed to garnish wages. The "common necessary" exception has accordingly been 

eliminated. 

The exception which permitted a creditor who was a former employee of the 

debtor to take a portion of the debtor's wages even though the debtor could 

show the money was necessary for the support of his family has also been 
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eliminated. This exception was largely irrelevant to the low income debtor, 

for such a debtor has no employees, and there is no indication that this pro

vision was ever actually invoked by a creditor. See generally Recanmendation 

Relating to Attachment, Garnisllme~t, Exemptions From Execution: Earnings Pro

tection Law (1971). 
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Article 4. Procedure for Issuance of 

Earnings Withholding Orders 

§ 723.100. Service; recovery of costs 

723.100 •. (a) Service under this article shall be by ~rsorBl 

delivery or by first-class mail, airmail, registered mail, or certi

fied mail, postage prepaid. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 1032.6, a judgment creditor is not 

entitled to the costs of service under this chapter which exceed 

one dollar (,$1). 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 723.100 specifies the means by 

which service must be accomplished under this chapter. Although personal 

service is authorized, it is anticipated that the convenience and economy 

of service by mail will result in the overwhelming use of this method. In 

any event, subdivision (b) makes clear that, regardless of which means is 

actually used, the recovery of the costs of service is limited to one dollar. 
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§ 723.101. Application for issQance of earnings withholding order 

723.101. (a) A jQdgment creditor may apply for the issuance of an 

earnings withholding order by filing with the clerk of the court from 

which the order is sought an application in the form prescribed by Sec

tion 723.12l. 

(b) The application for an earnings withholding order shall be made 

to the court which entered the judgment pursuant to which the earnings 

withholding order is sought if the address of the judgment debtor's last 

known residence is within 150 miles of the city where that court is located. 

(c) In cases not covered by subdivision (b), the application shall be 

made to a court of record in the county where the judgment debtor was last 

known to reside. An application filed under this subdivision shall be 

accompanied by an abstract of the judgment in the form prescribed by Sec

tion 674. 

Comment. SQbdivisions (b) and (c) of Section 723.101 are based on Section 

722 (proceedings supplemental to execution). 
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§ 723.102. Notice and forms to be sent to judgment debtor 

723.102. (a) At the time of filing his application for issuance 

of an earnings 1o/ithholding order, the judgment creditor shall serve all 

of the follovling upon the judgment debtor: 

(1) A copy of the application for the earnings withholding order. 

(2) The notice of application for issuance of earnings withholding 

order. 

(3) The form for application of judgment debtor for hearing and the 

form for the judgment debtor's financial statement. Both of these forms 

shall be provided in the number of copies required by the Judicial Council. 

(b) The documents and forms referred to in this section shall be 

served upon the judgment debtor at his last known residence address or, 

if no such address is known, may be mailed to the judgment debtor in an 

envelope marked "Personal--Important Documents" addressed to the judgment 

debtor at the place where he is employed. 

(c) The failure of the judgment debtor ·to receive the notice and 

forms required to be sent by this section does not affect the validity of 

a properly issued earnings withholding order. 

Comment. Section 723.102 is designed to give the judgment debtor notice 

of the imminence of an earnings withholding order So that he will be able to 

assert any facts which may affect the amount of the order prior to its issu

ance or reach a voluntary agreement with the creditor pursuant to Section 

723.29. For requirements for the application for an order and the notice of 

application, see Sections 723.121 and 723.l22. For methods of service, see 

Section 723.100. The section also requires that the creditor provide the 

judgment debtor with the forms he needs to obtain a hearing on whether the 
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earnings withholding order should be issued for an amount less than the 

maxirntllll provided by law or should not be issued at all. See Sections 723.123 

and 723.124. 

If the judgment creditor fails to comply with this section, he may be 

subjec" to the ordinary sanctions for abuse or" process and contempt, and any 

order issued may be subject to attack on grounds of intrinsic fraud. How

ever, subdivision (c) makes clear that, even though the judgment debtor fails 

to receive the notice and forms, the validity of the earnings withholding 

order is not affected. 
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§ 723.103. Judgment creditor's acceptance of debtor's plan 

723.103. (a) If the judgment debtor files an application for 

a hearing and includes in his application a statement of the amount 

he believes should be withheld from his earnings, the judgment creditor 

may agree to the issuance of an earnings withholding order in that 

amount and file his acceptance with the court clerk prior to the hear

ing. If the judgment creditor files such an acceptance, the earnings 

withholding order shall be issued without a hearing. 

(b) Any other judgment creditor seeking an earnings withholding 

order during the effective period of an order issued pursuant to this 

section and subdivision (b) of Section 723.107, may apply for a hearing 

to determine whether the order should be modified or terminated. The 

court shall modify or terminate the order if it determines that the 

prior order was not based on a bona fide debt or was not made in con

sideration of the debtor's needs for himself or his family or operates 

to defraud other creditors. The burden to prove that the order should 

not be modified or terminated is on the judgment debtor. 

Comment. The procedure provided by Section 723.103 operates as a con

sent by both creditor and debtor to a withholding order for a stipulated 

amount. When this occurs, the court clerk issues the order in the stipulated 

amount without further hearing. However, in no event mayan order be issued 

that requires the withholding of an amount in excess of the maximum amount 

allowed by law. See Section 723.107(b). See also Section 723.123 (form 

for application for hearing by judgment debtor). This limitation would not, 

of course, preclude a voluntary wage assignment in an amount greater than 
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that permitted under the gprnisbment restrictions. See Labor Code Section 

300. Nor does this limitation prevent the garnishment of a larger share 

from one employer in a multiple employment situation. See Section 723.106. 

To protect the rights of other creditors, subdivision (b) provides a 

procedure by which the bena fides of an order issued pursuant to an accept

ance may be examined and the order issued pursuant to this section may be 

examined and modified or terminated where necessary. The court would ter

minate the order if it found that it was not based on a bona fide debt and 

had been obtained to defraud other creditors. On the other hand, the court 

would generally modify the order to increase the amount to be withheld in 

a case where the amount withheld pursuant to the order is clearly too little 

and operates to unjustly defer the right of the other creditor to obtain an 

earnings withholding order because satisfaction of the judgment upon which 

the first order is based is unreasonably delayed. Compare Section 723.29(c). 
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§ 723.104. Hearing on application of judgment debtor 

723.104. (a) Upon the filing by the judgment debtor of an original 

and one copy of his application for hearing and, if he claims the exemp

tion provided by Section 723.51, his financial statement, the court shall 

set the matter for hearing. The hearing shall be had within 15 days after 

the date the clerk receives the application unless the matter is con

tinued by the court for good cause. The clerk shall notify the judgment 

debtor and the judgment creditor at least 10 days before the hearing of 

its time and place. The clerk shall promptly send to the judgment 

creditor a copy of the judgment debtor's application for hearing and 

financial statement, if any. 

(b) The hearing shall proceed whether or not the judgment debtor 

or the judgment creditor or their representatives are present. The 

court shall require that the judgment debtor's claim be established by 

proof as required by law whether or not the judgment creditor or his 

representative is present at the hearing. 

(c) If the clerk receives the judgment debtor's application for 

a hearing within 15 days after the date of the notice of application 

for the earnings withholding order, no earnings withholding order shall 

be issued prior to the hearing. 

Comment. Section 723.104 sets forth certain rules relating to the hear

ing of a debtor's claims in . opposition to the issuance of an earnings with

holding order. It should be noted that a debtor is not generally limited as 

to when he may apply for a hearing. See Section 723.l10(a). However, only 

if the application is received by the clerk within 15 days after the date of 
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notice of application for an order is the issuance of such order delayed. 

See subdivision (c). See also Section 723.107(a). 

To avoid delay in the issuance of an order, subdivision (b) requires 

that the court proceed with a hearing whether or not the parties or their 

representatives are present. A debtor should not be permitted to stall the 

issuance of an order simply by nonappearance. This provision does not, how

ever, of course, interfere with the court's control of its calendar and its 

power to continue matters where appropriate. In every case, the burden falls 

on the debtor to prove his claim, whether Or not the creditor appears 

in opposition. 
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§ 723.105. Court order after hearing; effect of order 

723.105. (a) If the court determines at the hearing that the 

judgment creditor is not entitled to have any amount withheld from 

the judgment debtor's earnings and paid over to him, the court shall 

so order and no earnings withholding order shall be issued. Except 

as provided in Section 723.106, unless the order otherwise provides, 

the judgment creditor may not apply for another earnings withholding 

order directed to the same employer with respect to the same judgment 

debtor for a period of four months following the date of the order. 

(b) Subject to Section 723.50, if the court determines that the 

judgment creditor is entitled to have some amount withheld from the 

judgment debtor's earnings and paid over to him, the court shall make 

an appropriate order which states the amount or method of determining 

the amount of earnings to be withheld. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 723.105 is designed to generally 

preclude both the debtor and his creditor from having a hearing more fre

quently than once every four months on the question whether all the debtor's 

earnings are essential to the support of himself or his family. In some 

cases, however, the court may determine that it would be appropriate for the 

court to reconsider the matter at an earlier time and this subdivision per

mits the court to reserve the authority to revise its earlier determination 

within such time as the court orders. See also Section 723.110 (hearing 

after order issued where significant change in earnings). 
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§ 723.106. MUltiple sources of earnings 

723.106. (a) As used in this section, the term "earnings" in

cludes all compensation, including tips, for services performed by an 

employee whether such compensation is received from an employer or 

from others. 

(b) Where a judgt'1ent debtor has earnings from more than one source, 

an earnings withholding order rray be issued based on the debtor's total 

earnings but directed to only one employer. 

(c) An employer shall not be required to withhold pursuant to thi s 

section, an amount in excess of the lesser of the following: 

(1) The amount of earnings otherwise :payable by that employer to 

the judgment debtor; or 

(2) An amount equal to that "hieh would be permitted to be with

held if the total earnings of the debtor were used in computing non

exempt earnings under Section 723.50. 

(d) A judgment creditor may, at any time, request a hearing to 

prove that the judgment debtor receives earnings from more than one 

source and that the judgment creditor should be granted an order requir

ing one employer to '"ithhold a greater amount from the earnings :payable 

by that employer than he ,muld have to ,,-ithhold were he the judgment 

debtor's only source of earnings. The request shall set out the facts 

on which the judgment creditor's claim is based. The request shall be 

made to the court to which application is made for the earnings wi th

holding order. 

(e) The court shall set the matter for hearing after receiving the 

written request together with an affidavit stating that the judgment 
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creditor has served a copy of the request for hearing in the manner 

provided in Section 723.100. The court clerk shall notify the judg

ment debtor and the judgment creditor at least 10 days before the 

hearing of its time and place. 

(f) The judgment creditor has the burden of proof on the issue of 

his right to have a greater amount withheld by one employer pursuant to 

this section. If the court finds that the judgment creditor is entitled 

to an order requiring an employer to ui thhold a greater amount from the 

judgment debtor's earnings than the employer would have had to withhold 

were he the judgment debtor's only source of earnings, the court shall 

make an appropriate order. 

(g) The hearing provided by this section may be combined with a 

hearing under Section 723.104. If an earnings withholding order has 

previously been issued under this section, the court, after hearing held 

at the request of either the judgment debtor or the judgment creditor, 

may mOdify the prior order, and the clerk shall promptly send a copy of 

the revised order to the employer of the judgment debtor. 

Comment. Section 723.106 affords a creditor an opportunity to require 

an employer to withhold more than he would otherwise withhold by a showing 

that the debtor has a greater source of earnings than that one employer. This 

can occur both where the debtor has two or more employers and where he is 

receiving "earnings," such as tips which are included here as earnings for the 

purpose of computing the amount of earnings which may be garnished. It should 

be noted that the term "earnings" used here is still limited to compensation 

for services rendered by an employee, ~, an employee-employer relationship 
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is involved, even though the compensation for the work performed may not 

come directly from the employer. 1.]here there are hro employers, the 

creditor may, of course, apply for separate withholding orders directed to 

each; however, there may be advantages for both the creditor and debtor in 

having only one of these two employers withhold the total amount gprnish

able from the debtor's combined earnings from both employers. 

Although subdivision (dl pe~ts a creditor to request a hearing under 

this section "at any time," after the matter has been heard once, a second 

hearing should not be required unless and until there has been a change in 

circumstances that warrants reconsideration of the issues. 
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§ 723.107. Issuance of earnings withholding order 

723.107. The clerk of court shall promptly issue an earnings 

withholding order in the form prescribed pursuant to Section 723.124 

if: 

(a) The judgment creditor requests the issuance of such order 

and the judgment debtor has failed to send the application requesting 

a hearing to the clerk 'iithin the time specified in subdivision (c) 

of Section 723.104; 

(b) The judgment creditor has filed an acceptance as provided in 

Section 723.103, in "hich case the order shall be in the amount stated 

in the application for hearing, but in no event shall the amount be in 

excess of the maximum amount allowed by law to be withheld from the 

judgment debtor's earnings; or 

(e) After hearing, the court has found that a portion of the 

earnings of the judgment debtor is subject to \Tithholding pursuant to 

thi s cha pter • 

Comment. Section 723.107 describes the circumstances under which an 

earnings withholding order may be issued. Subdivision (a) applies where the 

debtor has not applied for a hearing 1<ithin 15 days from the date of the 

creditor's notice of application. See Section 723.104(c). It should be noted 

in this regard, that the order may properly issue even though the debtor never 

receives the notice provided. See Section 723.102(c) and Comment thereto. 

Subdivision (b) provides for issuance of an order where there has been 

an acceptance by the creditor of a debtor's plan for withholding. See Section 

723.103. In no event, however, may such order permit withholding in an amount 
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greater than that authorized under Section 723.50. Of course, the creditor 

and debtor may avoid these limitations through a voluntary wage assignment. 

Compare Labor Code Section 300. 

Subdivision (c) covers the last situation where a hearing has been 

requested and the court determines that an earnings withholding order should 

be issued. 
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§ 723.108. Transmittal of order and information to employer 

723.108. (a) The earnings withholding order, together with the 

form for an employer's return and the informational pamphlet and with

holding table published by the State Administrator, shall be served upon 

the designated employer by the judgment creditor. 

(b) An order not served upon the employer wi thin 45 days after its 

date of issuance is void. 

Canment. Section 723.108 prescribes what must be served upon the employer 

by the judgment creditor and when such service must be accomplished to be ef

fective. The form for the employer's return is prescribed in Section 723.125. 

Service under this section will generally be accomplished by mail. Failure 

of the employer to accept such service can be dealt with by both the court 

(see Section 723.159) and the State Administrator. See Sections 723.154-

723.158 •. 
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§ 723.109. Employer's return 

723.109. Any employer 'who receives an earnings >rithholding 

order shall complete the employer's return on the form provided 

by the judgment creditor and sh"n mail it to the judgment creditor 

,lithin 15 days from the date he receives the earnings >rithholding 

order. 

Comment. Section 723.109 directs every employer to fill out and mail 

an Employer's Return to every judgment creditor who serves an earnings >rith

holding order. Such a return must be made even though the order is not 

given effect. See Section 723.25. For the form of the return, see Section 

723·127· 



§ 723.110. Hearing on judgment debtor's application after issuance of order 

723.110. (a) A judgment debtor may, at any time, apply for a 

hearing to claim an exemption under this chapter in the same manner 

as an application is made for a hearing within the time specified in 

subdivision (e) of Section 723.104 if: 

(1) No prior hearing has been held 'Tith respect to the earnings 

withholding order, or 

(2) Eis earnings are at least 20'percent less than they uere at 

the time of the last prior hearing on the earnings withholding_order. 

(b) ,lhen an application for a hearing is filed by the judgment 

debtor after the time specified in subdivision (c) of Section 723.104, 

the clerk shall notify the judgment creditor that the application has 

been received and shall send a copy of it and of the financial state

ment, if any, to the judgment creditor. 

(c) The court shall set the matter for hearing not later than 

15 days after the filing of the application. The court cl~shall 

notify the judgment debtor and the judgment creditor at least 10 days 

before the hearing of its time and place. If, after hearing, the court 

orders that the earnings ><ithholding order be modified or termills .. ted, 

the clerk shall promptly send a copy of the modified'~arnings uith

holding order to the employer of the judgment debtor or notify the 

employer in >lriting that the prior order has been terminated in aceQrd·

ance ~,Ti tb the court r s order ~ 
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§ 723.111. Limitation on obtaining additional earnings withholding orders 

723.111. If an employer withholds earnings pursuant to an earn

ings withholding order, the judgment creditor "ho obtained such wi th

holding order may not serve another withholding order based on the 

same judgment on the same employer requiring hL~ to withhold earnings 

of the same employee during the 10 days following the expiration dste 

of the prior earnings withholding order. 

COJmllent. Section 723.111 precludes a creditor "'ho has obtained an 

earnings withholding order which has gone into effect from serving another 

order during the 10-day period fo110",ing the expiration of his prior order. 

The purpose of this limitation is to give other creditors a lO-day period 

during which they can serve their earnings withholding orders >Thile the 

original creditor is precluded from competing with them. The original 

creditor may apply for the second earnings withholding order either before 

or after his prior order expires. But service of the second order while the 

original order is in effect will be ineffective under Section 723.25(b), and 

service during the 10-day period following expiration of the original order 

is prohibited by Section 723.111. Of course, after the expiration of the 

lO-dsy period, the original creditor is treated like any other creditor. 
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Article 5. Forms; Instructional Pamphlet; Withholding Table 

§ 723.120. Judicial Council to prescribe forms 

723.120. Subject to the requirements of this chapter, the 

Judicial Council shall prescribe by rule the form of the applica

tions, notices, orders, and other documents required by this 

chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.120 imposes on the Judicial Council the duty to 

prescribe the forms necessary for the purposes of this chapter. Various 

sections prescribe information to be contained in the forms; but, subject 

to these requirements, the Judicial Council has complete authority to 

adopt and revise the forms as necessary. 
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§ 723.121. Application for earnings wittholding order 

723.121. The "Application for Issuance of Earnings Withholding 

Order" shall be executed under oath and shall include all of the 

following: 

(a) The name and address of the judgment creditor. 

(b) The date and place "here the judgment is entered. 

(c) The amount sought to be collected, indicating the amount 

of the judgment, plus additional accrued items, less partial satis-

factions, if any. 

(d) The name and address of the employer to whom the order will 

be directed. 

(e) The name and address of the person to whom the withheld money 

is to be paid. 

(f) The name and address of the person designated by the judgment 

creditor to receive notices. 

(g) A statement that the applicant has no information or belief 

that the indebtedness for "hich the order is sought has been discharged 

by a discharge granted to the judgment debtor under the National Bank-

ruptcy Act or that the prosecution of the proceeding has been stayed 

in a proceeding under the National Bankruptcy Act. 

(h) A statement that the applicant has complied with the require-

ments of Section 723.102. 

Comment. Section 723.121 specifies information to be included in the 

Application for Issuance of Earnings vlithholding Order. The form for the 

application is prescribed by the Judicial Council. See Section 723.120. 

The application may be executed under penalty of perjury. See Section 2015.5. 
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§ 723.122. Notice of application 

723.122. In addition to other matters required by the State Adminis

trator, the "Notice of the Application for Issuance of an :&!rnings With

holding Order" shall inform the judgment debtor of all of the,folloving: 

(a) The judgment creditor has a sked the court to order the named 

employer to withhold from the earnings of the judgment debtor the maxi

mum amounts allowed by 18>, and to . pay these amounts over to the person 

specified in the application for the order in payment of the judgment 

described in the application. 

(bl The maximum amounts allowed by law to be withheld pursuant to 

Section 723.50. 

(c) No amount can be withheld from the earnings of a judgment 

debtor (1) for a debt which he can prove has been discharged by a dis

charge granted to him under the National Bankruptcy Act or (2) where 

he can prove that further proceedings for the collection of such debt 

have been stayed in a proceeding under the National Bankruptcy Act. 

(d) No amount can be withheld from the earnings of a judgment 

debtor which he can prove is essential for the support of himself or 

his family. 

(e) If a judgment debtor wishes a court hearing to prove that 

amounts should not be withheld from his earnings because either sub

division (cl or (d) applies, he must ~ile with the clerk of court tvo 

copies of the "Application of Judgment Debtor for Hearing," and, in 

addition, if he claims the exemption referred to in paragraph (d), be 

must also file with the clerk tvo copies of the "Judgment Debtor's 

Financial statement." 
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§ 723.122 

(f) The court clerk will issue the earnings withholding order 

unless the judgment debtor's application for hearing and, if required, 

his financial statement is filed with the court clerk not later than 

15 days after the date of the notice. 

Comment. Section 723.122 lists some of the information to be given to 

the judgment debtor in his notice of earnings withholding. Subdivisions (c) 

and (d) list the two most significant reasons for denial of a withholding 

order. The 15-day deadline for hearing application referred to in subdivi

sion (f) is prescribed by subdivision (c) of Section 723.104. It should be 

noted that the judgment debtor may apply for a hearing after the 15-day 

deadline has passed, but such an application will not delay the issuance of 

the earnings withholding order. See Sections 723.104(c), 723.110. 
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§ 723.123. Form for application of judgment debtor for hearing 

723.123. The "Application of Judgment Debtor for Hearing" shall 

be executed under oath. In addition to other matters required by the 

Judicial Council, where the judgment debtor claims the exemption pro

vided by Section 723.51, unless the judgment debtor claims that all 

his earnings are essential for the support of himself or his family, 

the application for a hearing shall indicate how much the judgment 

debtor believes should be >Tithheld from his earnings each.~y .. period 

by his employer pursuant to the earnings withholding order. 

Comment. Section 723.123 specifies the information to be included in 

the Application of Judgment Debtor for Hearing. The form for the applicationq 

is prescribed by the Judicial Council. See Section 723.120. The application 

may be executed under penalty of perjury. See Section 2015.5. 
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§ 723.124. Judgment debtor's financial statement 

723.124. The "Judgment Debtor's Financial Statement" shall be 

executed under oath and, in addition to other information which may 

be required by the Judicial Council, shall include all of the following 

information: 

(a) Name, age, and relatio~ship of all persons dependent upon judg

ment debtor's income. 

(b) All sources of the judgment debtor's earnings and other incCIlle 

and the amounts of such earnings and other income. 

(c) All sources and the amounts of earnings and other incCllle of the 

persons listed in subdivision (a). 

(d) A listing of all assets of the judgment debtor and of the per

sons listed in subdivision (a) and the value of such assets. 

(e) All outstanding obligations of the judgment debtor. 

(f) Any extraordinary prospective expenses that would justify a 

reduction in the amount of earnings that would otherwise be withheld 

pursuant to Section 723.50. 

(g) Wbether anysarnings withholding orders are in effect for the 

judgment debtor or the persons listed in subdivision (a). 

Comment. Section 723.124 specifies the information to be included in 

the Judgment Debtor's Financial Statement. The form for the statement is 

prescribed by the Judicial Council. See Section 723.120. The application 

may be executed under penalty of perjury. See Section 2015.5. 
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§ 723.125. Earnings withholding order 

723.125. In addition to other matters required by the Judicial Coun

cil, the earnings ;/ithholding order shall include all of the following: 

(a) The name and address of the employer to whom the order is 

directed. 

(b) The date and place where the judgment was entered and the name 

of the ,illdgment creditor and jwigment debtor. 

(c) The net balance owing on the judgment. 

(d) An order to the employer to withhold from the earnings of the 

jlldgment debtor the amollnt reqllired by law to be withheld or the amollnt 

specified in the order, as the case may be, llntil the happening of the 

first of the following events: 

(1) The employer has withheld the fllll amount of the net balance 

on the jlldgment as specified in the order. 

(2) The employer has recei,ed a modified order or a notice of ter

mina t ion of the order from the judgment creditor or the court. 

(3) The employer has received a certified copy of a satisfaction of 

the judgment. 

(4) The employer has received a restraining order from a court or 

referee in bankruptcy or a certified copy of an order of any court de

claring the debt upon which the judgment is based to be discharged in 

bankruptcy. 

(5) The employer has received written notice from the judgment 

creditor that the amount to be withheld is less than the amount speci

fied in the order, in which case the employer is to withhold the lesser 

amollnt and pay sllch lesser amollnt to the jlldgment creditor as provided 

by law. 
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§ 723.125 

(6) The employer has received written notice from the judgment 

creditor that he is to discontinue withholding on the earnings with

holding order. 

(e) If there is no court order specifying the amount to be with

held, a statement that the amount to be withheld from the judgment 

debtor's earnincs is the maximum amount. permitted ~o be withheld pur

suant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 723.50. 

(f) If there is a court order regarding the amount to be withheld, 

a statement specifying the amount to be withheld or the manner in which 

the amount is to be computed. 

(g) An order to the employer to pay over to the judgment creditor 

or his representative at a specified address the amount required to be 

withheld pursuant to the order in the manner and within the times pro

vided by law. 

(h) An order that the employer fill out the "Employer's Return" and 

return it by fi rst- class ma il to the judgment creditor or his represen ta

tive at a specified address within 15 days after the employer receives 

the earnings withholding order. 

Comment. Section 723.125 specifies the information to be included in 

the Earnings Withholding Order. The form of tbe order is prescribed by the 

Judicial Council. See Section 723.120. Special forms are prescribed for 

earnings withholding orders for support or taxes. See Section 723.126. 
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§ 723.126. Earnings withholding orders for support or taxes 

723.126. The requirements of Section 723.125 do not apply to an 

earnings with~olding order for taxes or for support. The Judicial Coun

cil shall prescribe by rule the form and contents of withholding orders 

for taxes or for support. 

Comment. Although much of the information listed in Section 723.125 

will be necessary in an earnings withholding order for support or taxes, 

such orders have special rules concerning priority, duration, and amounts 

that may be withheld. See Sections 723.26 and 723.27. Accordingly, the 

form and content of these special orders is left to determination by the 

Judicial Council. 
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§ 723.127. Employer's return 

723.127. (a) The "Employer's Return" shall be executed under 

oath and, in addition to other matters required by the state Adminis

trator, the form for the return provided to the £mployer shall state 

all of the following information: 

(1) The name and address of the person to whom the form is to 

be returned. 

(2) A direction that the form be mailed to such person no later 

than 15 days after the date the employer receives the earnings with

holding 0 rder. 

(3) The name and address of the judgment debtor and, if known, 

his social security number. 

(b) In addition, the employer's return form shall require the 

employer to supply all of the follOWing information: 

(1) ~lhether the judgment debtor is now employed by the employer 

or whether the employer otherwise owes him earnings. 

(2) If the judgment debtor is employed by the employer or the 

employer otherwise owes him earnings, the amount of his earnings for 

the last pay period and the length of this pay period. 

(3) Whether the judgment debtor's earnings are now being with

held pursuant to a prior earnings withholding order and, if so, the 

court which issued such order, the date it ,res issued, and the expira

tion date of such order. 

Comment. Section 723.127 specifies the information to be included in the 

Employer's Return. The form for the return is prescribed by the Judicial 

Council. See Section 723.120. The return may be executed under penalty of 

perjury. See Section 2015.5 
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§ 723.128. Informational pamphlet and withholding tables 

723.128. (a) The State l.dministrator shall prepare an inf'O:t'IIB

tional p"mphlet for employers and revise or supplement it to reflect 

changes in the law. 

(b) The State Administrator shall publish the informational 

pamphlet and the ,rithholding tables adopted by him pursuant to Section 

723.50. He may impose a charge for copies sufficient to recover the 

cost of printing. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 723.128 requires the preparation 

of an informational pamphlet that contains the information necessary so that 

an employer may comply with the law. The creditor mails the employer a copy 

of the pamphlet with the earnings withholding order. See Section 723.108. 

Subdivision (b) permits the State Administrator to recover the cost of 

printing informational pamphlets and withholding tables. 
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Article 6. Administration and Enforcement 

§ 723.150. Sl.ate Administrator 

723.150. Except for those duties imposed on the Judicial Council, 

the State Administrator stall administer and enforce this chapter. 

Comment. The State Administrator is the Department of Industrial Rela

tions. See Section 723.11 (defining "State Administrator"). 
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§ 723.151. Rules and regulations 

723.151. The State Administrator, in accordance with the provi

sions of' Chapter 4.5 (connnencing >lith Section 11371) of' Part 1 of 

Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, shall adopt, amend, and 

repeal such rules and regUlations as are reasonably necessary f'or the 

purpose of administering and enforcing this chapter and as are not 

inconsistent 1;i th this chapter. 

comment. Section 723.151 recluires that rules and regulations be 

adopted, amended, and repealed in accord with the Administrative Procedure 

Act. 
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§ 723.152. Investigations and enforcement powers generally 

723.152. For the performance of his duties, the State Adminis

trator has the powers conferred by Article 2 (cow~ncing with Section 

11180) of Chapter 2, Part 1, Division 3, Title 2 of the Government 

Code. 

Comment. Section 723.152 makes clear that the State Administrator, in 

performing his duties under this chapter, has the general authority given 

the head of each state department to make investigations and prosecute 

actions. 
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§ 723.153; Liaison with federal administrator 

723.153. The State Administrator maJ perform all acts reqQired 

by the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division of the United States 

Department of Labor as conditions to exemption of this state from the 

earnings garnishment provisions of the COQsumer Credit Protection Act 

of 1968, including, but not limited to: 

(a) Representing and acting on behalf of the state in relation 

to the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division and his represen

tatives with regard to any matter relating to, or arising out of, the 

application, interpretation, and enforcement of the laIVs of this 

state regulating .,;i thholdinc; of earnings. 

(b) Submitting to the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division 

in duplicate and on a current baSis, a certified copy of every statute 

of ~,,,l" S+Ecoe affecting earr.ings "ithholding, and Q cer-

tified copy of any decision in any case involving any of those statutes, 

made by the Supreme Court of this state. 

(c) Submitting to the Administrator of the ,Iage and Hour Division 

any information relating to the enforcement of earnings withholding 

laws of this state Hhich he may reqQest. 

Comment. Section 723.153 authorizes the State Administrator to do 

whatever is required by the federal administrator to obtain and maintain 

a state exemption from the earnings garnishment provisions of the Consumer 

Credit Protection Act. A similarly broad grant of power as that contained 

in the first paragraph of Section 723.153 is found in Government Code 
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Code Civ. Proc. § 723.153 

Section 25210 (county participation in Economic Opportunity Act of 1964). 

Subdivisions (a), (b), and (e) are based on the language of 29 Code of 

Federal Regulations Section 870.55(a), requiring the State Administrator 

to act as liaison with the federal administrator. 
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§ 723.154. vlarninR to violator 

723.154. If the State Administrator determines that the public 

interest will be adequately served by such action, he may give a per

son who violates this chapter a suitable "ritten notice or warning. 

Comment. Section 723.154 is based on Health and Safety Code Sections 

26332 and 26555. 
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§ 723.155. Conference with suspected violator 

723.155. If the S~ate Administrator has reason to believe that 

any violation of this chapter has occurred or is threatened, he may 

hold an informal conference with the suspected violator or his repre

sentative for the purpose of ascertaininG the facts relating to the 

suspected violation and, if it appears that a violation has occurred 

or is threatened, arriving at an adequate and effective means of cor

recting or preventing the violation. 

Comment. Section 723.155 is based on Section 12533 of the Government 

Code, which relates to the powers of the Attorney General in connection with 

health care service plans. 
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§ 723.156. Cease and desist order 

723.156. (a) The Stat.e Administrator, acting in the name of the 

people of the State of California, may issue an order directing any 

person to shm' cause why an order should not be issued directing such 

person to cease and desist from engaging in any act or practice in 

'Jiolation of any provision of this chapter. 

(b) Wi thin 15 days after service of the order to show cause, the 

respondent may request a hearing on the question of whether acts or 

practices in violation of this chapter have occurred. The hearing 

shall be conducted pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 11500) 

of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, and judicial 

review shall be available ·as provided by Section 11523 of the Govern-

ment Code. 

(e) If the person fails to show cause why the cease and desist 

order should not be issued, the State Administrator may issue the 

order. 

Comment. Section 723.156 is based in part on Section 12534 of the 

Government Code, wbich relates to po;rers of the Attorney General in con-

nection with health care service plans. 
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§ 723.157. Injunctive rEClief; failure to ccmply .,.ith cease and-desist order 

7:J 3 .::'57. In case of any violation of this chapter, if the 

violator does not comply with a cease and desist order issued pursuant 

to Section 723.156, the state Administrator, acting in the name of the 

people of the State of California, may institute a proceeding to ob

tain injunctive relief or other appropriate relief in the superior 

court in and for the county in which the violation occurs or in which 

the principal place of business of the violator is located. Any pro

ceeding under this section shall conform to the requirements of Chap

ter 3 (commencing with Section 525) of Title 7 of Part 2 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure, except that the State Administrator shall not be 

required to allege facts tending to show the lack of an adequate re

medy at la,/ or tending to show irreparable damage or loss. 

Comment. Section 723.157 is based on Section 12535 of the Government 

Code, which relate s to powers of the Attorney General in connection with 

health care service plans. 



§ 723.15&. Injunctive relief pending administrative adjudication 

723.158. Whenever the State Administrator has reasonable cause to 

believe that there has been any violation of this chapter and that sub

stantial and irreparable injury will be unavoidable if injunctive relief 

is not obtained pending final adjudication pursuant to Section 723.15 6, 

the State Administrator, acting in the name of the people of the State 

of California, may institute a proceeding to obtain such injunctive 

relief or other appropriate relief in the superior court in and for the 

county in which the violation occurs or in which the principal place of 

business of the violator is located. Any proceeding under this section 

shall conform to the requirements of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 

525) of Title 7 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, except that 

the State Administrator shall not be required to allege facts tending 

to show the lack of an adequate remedy at law. 

Comment. Section 723.158 is based in part on Section 12535 of the Govern

ment Code, which relates to powers of the Attorney General in connection with 

health care service plans. This section makes clear the power of the State 

Administrator to obtain judicial injunctive relief in emergency circumstances 

where normal admini stra ti 'Ie procedures "auld be inadequate. 



§ 723.159. Enforcement of orders 

723.159. Any order of the court made pursuant to this chapter may 

be enforced by the court by contempt or other appropriate order. 

Comment. Section 723.159 makes clear the power of the court to com

pel obedience to its orders. See Sections 128 and 1209(5). See generally 

Part 3, Title 5 (Sections 1209-1222). 
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§ 723.160. Fraudulent withholding by employer 

723.160. If an employer withholds earnings pursuant to this 

chapter and, with the intent to defraud either the judgment creditor 

or the judgment debtor, fails to pay such withheld earnings over to 

the judgment creditor, the employer is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Comment. Section 723.160 is based on Labor Code Section 227 (failure 

to make agreed payments to health, welfare, or similar fund). 
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§ 723.161. Remedies of judgment creditor 

723.161. If an employer fails to withhold or to pay over the amount 

he is required to withhold and pay over pursuant to this chapter, the 

judgment creditor may bring a civil action against such employer to re

cover such amount. 

Comment. Section 723.161 authorizes suit by a creditor against an employer 

both where the employer fails to vithho1d pc'operly and where he fails to pay over 

amounts withheld. Where the employer has no" withheld sufficient amounts from 

the debtor's earnings, he may have indemnity from the judgment debtor but, to 

satisfy any indemnity judgment, he may only execute on the debtor's earnings 

in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. 

Of course, in addition to the remedy Section 723.161 provides to the judg

ment creditor, the court has the power to compel obedience to its orders through 

exercise of the contempt power. See Section 723.159 and Comment thereto . 
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§ 723.162. Fees of clerk 

723.162. (al The fee for filing an application for an earnings 

withholding order under subdivision (a) of Section 723.101 is two dol

lars ($2). 

(bl The fee for filing an application and abstract under subdivi

sion (b) of Section 723.101 is two dollars ($2) when filed in a justice 

court and four dollars ($4) when filed in a superior or municipal court. 

(c) Except as provided in Section 723.33, no other fees may be 

charged under this chapter. 
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FINANCIAL CODE 

Financial Code Section 15406 (repealed) 

Sec. 11. Section 15406 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

±,4Q~~--~e-sRa~es-aR~-ee~t~f~eateB-fe~-fHBas-~eee~vea-ef 

memee~5-ef-aBY-e~ea~t-~B~eB-aR~-a±±-tRe-aee~at~eB-eB-s~eR 

SRa~eB-aB~-ee~t~f~eates-a~e-eHe~t-f~em-sa±e-eB-eHee~t!eB-a~ 

~~eeeea!Bgs-s~~~±emeBtaF:r-tae~ete7-te-tRe-am~Bt-ef-eBe-taeasaBa 

five-a~~ea-ael±a~B-f$±;,QQ~~ 

Comment. Section 15406 is superseded by the provisions of Sections 

690.7 and 690.7a of the Code of Civil Procedure. See Section 690.7 and 

Comment thereto. 
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IABOR CODE 

Labor Code § 300 (amended) 

Sec. 12. Section 300 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 

300. (a) As used in this section the phrase "assignment of wages" 

includes the sale or assignment of, or giving of an order for wages or 

salary. 

1El No assignment of ,-e?-erie?-fe? wages eF-salal!"Y ,earned or 

to be earned, ska~-ee is valid unless all of the following conditions 

are satisfied 

i!2 SHes The assignment is contained in a separate written instru

ment, signed by the person by whom the sa~@ wages eF-8a~a~i have been 

earned or are to be earned, and identifying specifically the transaction 

to which the assignment relates t-QBft ~ 

fS1 19l Where 6Hes ~ assignment Sf1-s?-srieF-fs~-WQges-e~-salar,y 

is made by a married person, the written consent of the husband or wife 

of the person making 6Hes ~ assignment ef"-srie., is attached to lliiU 

the assignment e~-srief"t-aR@ ~ 

fe1 -m Hhere SH@S the assignment sli'-srief"-fsf"-WQgeS-8l'-6Qlar,y is 

made Qy a minor, the written consent of a parent or guardian of lliiU the 

minor is attached to sHea-e;r@e?-8F the assignment j-aB@~ 

t@1 (4) ,!here 9Uclr the assignment Sf-8.,-e;r@eF-feF-WQge6-ef"-8a~ar,y 

is made by a person who is unmarried or who is an adult or who is both 

unmarried and adult, a written statement by the person making SHes the 

assignment sF-srieF, setting forth such facts, is attached to or included 

in SHes ~ assignment e~-e!''''€Ft ~ 

fe1 ~ No other assignment SF-erieF exists in connection with 

the same transaction or series of transactions and a written statement 

by the person making SH@B ~ assignment e.,-erie~ to that effect ; is 

attached ~fte<'@ts to or included ~Bef"e~Bt-aaa in the assignment. 



La bo r Code § 300 

Ef.j ill A copy of s""B-a" ~ assignment al'-81!'ael' and of the 

written statement provided for in stiMi'fisieB-t8.1-ae;reef paragraph (4) , 

authenticated by a notary public, SBa~~-Ba'fe-BeeB is filed with the 

employer, accompanied by an itemized statement of the amount then due 

to the assignee t ~ 

(7) ~;revf8.e8.;-~Ba~-a~-6"€B-~;ime At the time the assignment is filed 

with the employer, no other assignment a;r-a!!"8.e;r for the payment of any 

wages a~Bala."y of the employee is subject to payment ;. and no a~~eBmeBt 

e;r-levy-sB-eKeetitisB earnings withholding order against eai8. ~ wages 

a¥-salar;y is in force. 

ABy-vali8.-ass~gBmeB~,-wBeB-f;i~e8.-~B-aeea!!"8.aBee-w~tB-~Be-,¥S'f~s~aBS 

eaB~;iBea-Be¥e;iBl-Saall-Bave-~¥ia;r;i~y-w;i~B-;res~et-te-aBY-B .. eee~ .. eBtly 

f;ile8.-aBsigBmeB~-e;r-e;r8.e~-s~-s;;Bse~ .. eB~-attaeBmeB~-s~-levy-sB-eKee;;t;iaB~ 

ABY-~we~ef-at~aFBey-~-ass;igB-e~-eslleet-wages-s~-ealar;y-sBall-ee 

~vaeaBle-a~-aBY-~ime-ey-tBe-8ake;r-~Be~eaf~ 

(c) A valid assignment of ,;ages suspends the operation of a sub

sequently served earnings withholding order until after the end of the 

pay period during "'hieh the earnings "ithholding order is served. There

after the earnings withholding order has priority over the assignment. 

Ne-assigBme"t-ef;-e;r-eraer-fer-wages-aF-salsr;y-sBall-Be-vsl;ia-~ege

a~-tae-time-ef-tBe-makiBg-tBeFeaf;-6ti€a-~~ges-eF-5alaF:Y-Bave-BeeR-ea;rBea, 

e'Hle~t-fe;r-tfte-Beee!lsi~~e6-af-.a.fe-ae8.-~aeB-eRly-ta-~Be-~e~saB-e~-~el'!leBS 

fti!!"Bf6B~Bg-!l .. €k-Be€€!l6;it~e6-ef-lif€-8.i;re€tly-ae8.-tBeR-sRly-fa~~B€-am9YB~ 

Bee8.ea-~e-f;;l'Bf6R-s"€B-He€essftfes~--BHae;r-aBy-assigBmeB~-ef;-a;r-e!!"8.e;r 
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tae-aSS~gBeF~s-wages-eF-5alaFY;-aBa-Bet-te-eKeeea-25-~eF-eeBttiB-ef 

tae-aSB~gBeFls-wage6-eF-salari;-~~eB-~ae-sBew~Bg-~Hat-s~ea-wages-eF 

salaFY-aFe-BeeessaFr-feF-tBe-s~~~eFt-ef-B~s-metBeF;-fBtBeF1-s~~se, 

eBilaFeB-eF-etaeF-meaeeFs-ef-a~s-fam~lY;-Fes~a~Bg-iB-tais-B~te-aRa 

s~~~eFtea-~B-waele-eF-~B-~Ft-ey-a!s-laeeF;-sHall-ee-eellee~~ele-fFea 

tae-aBsigB9F!s-e~leyeF-at-tae-ti8e-sf-eBea-~ayeeBt-9f-sHea-wages-eF 

salaFY~ 

(d) The employer sBeH-be ~ entitled to rely upon the state

ments of fact in the written statement provided for in sBediv~sieBs 

taj-aBa-te~-aeFeef paragraphs (4) and (5) of subdivision (b) , without 

the necessity of inquiring into the truth thereof, and the employer 

shall incur no liability whatsoever by reason of any payments made by 

him to an assignee under any assignment 9F-9FaeF, in reliance upon 

the facts so stated. 

(e) An assignment of wages to be earned is revocable at any time 

by the maker thereof. Any pm,'er of attorney to assign or collect 

wages or salary is revocable at any time by the waker thereof. 

(f) No assignment of 9;,.-ereeF-fsF "ages s;,.-sala!!'J'L earned or 

to be earned L sHall-ae is valid under any circumstances ; if the wages 

or salary earned or to be carned are paid under a plan for payment at 

a central place or places established under the provisions of Section 

2048 ef-tais-eeae . 

(g) This section shall ~ not apply to deductions which the 

employer may be requested by the employee to rrake for the payment of 

life, retirement, disability or unemployment insurance premiums, for 

the payment of taxes owing from the employee, for contribution to funds, 
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plans or systems providing for death, retirement, disability, unem

ployment, or other benefits, for the payment for goods or services 

furnished by the employer to the employee or his family at the re

quest of the employee, or for charitable, educational, patriotic or 

similar purposes. 

Comment. Section 300 is amended to make the section consistent with 

the Earnings Protection Law (Code Civ. Proc. §§ 723.10 et seq.). 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) simply makes clear that the shortened 

phrase "assignment of wages" continues prior law as to the kind of instru

ment dealt with in this section. 

Subdivision (b). paragraphs (1) through (6) of subdivision (b) con

tinue without substantive change provisions formerly contained in Section 

300. Paragraph (7) of subdivision (b) continues without substantive change 

a provision formerly contained in Section 300 except that the former refer

ence to the attachment or levy on execution against wages or salary is re

placed by a reference to an earnings withholding order to conform to the 

procedure provided by the Earnings Protection Law. 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) clarifies the relationship between 

a valid prior wage assignment and a subsequently served earnings withholding 

order. ,ihere a wage assignment is in effect and an earnings withholding 

order is served, the employer shall not withhold pursuant to the order 

until after the end of the pay period during which the order was served. 

Thus the wage assignment is in effect given an exclusive preference for that 

pay period and the debtor is given an opportunity to put his affairs in 

order. Such action may include revoking the wage assignment as to unearned 
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wages pursuant to subdivision (e). After such moratorium, the earnings 

withholding order has a priority over the assignment if the latter remains 

in effect. The unlimited preference formerly given to an assignment of un

earned wages or salary is not continued because this preference would permit 

a judgment debtor to give preference to one creditor and to defeat the 

claims of other creditors .. ,ho seek to collect on their judgments under the 

Earnings Protection Law. The partial preference given to assignments will 

permit such assignments to continue to be used to secure certain loans. 

See Financial Code Sections 18659, 22009, 22471, and 24472. 

Subdivision (d). Subdivision (d) continues without substantive change 

a provision formerly found in Section 300. 

Subdivision (e). The first sentence of subdivision (e) which makes an 

assignment of unearned wages or salary revocable at any time by the maker 

thereof, replaces the former provision of Section 300 which invalidated an 

assignment of wages or salary unless such wages were earned or the assign

ment was for necessities or for support. This provision also restricted the 

amount of unearned wages or salary that could be assigned. Although there 

are no limits on the amount of wages or salary that now can be assigned, sub

division (e) will permit the person making the assignment of wages or salary 

to be earned to revoke the assignment at a~y time. Thus, where an assignment 

becomes too onerous, especially after service of an earnings withholding order, 

such assignment may be revoked. The delayed preference given the earnings 

withholding order under subdivision (c) will generally require persons having 

judgments, including support orders, to use the procedure provided in the 

Earnings Protection Law--rather than Section 300--to enforce their judgments, 

but it avoids conflict between wage assignments and orders issued pursuant 

to the Earnings Protection law. 
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Subdivisions (f) and (g). Subdivisions (f) and (g) continue without 

substantive change provisions formerly contained in Section 300. Other 

statutes may authorize deductions from employees' wages or salary without 

compliance with this section. E.g., Govt. Code §§ 1158, 12420, 13922, 20135. 

It should be noted that the inapplicability of Section 300 to the deductions 

referred to in subdivision (g) means not only that compliance with the 

formalities provided in Section 300 is not required but also that Section 

300 provides no special preferences for such deductions. 
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE CODE 

Unemployment Insurance Code § 1342 (amended) 

Sec. 13' Section 1342 of the Unemployment Insurance Code is 

amended to read: 

1342. Any waiver by any person of any benefit or riGht under this 

code is invalid. Benefits under this code, incentive payments provided 

by Section 5401, payments to an individual under a plan 01' system estab

lished by an employer which makes provisions for his employees generally, 

or for a class or groups of his employees, for the purpose of supple

menting unemployment compensation benefits, are not subject to assignment, 

release, or commutation, and are exempt from attachment and execution 

pursuant to ~eet~eRS Section 690.175 aBa-a9g9~g of the Code of Civil 

Procedure. Any agreement by any individual in the employ of any person 

or concern to pay all or any portion of the contributions required of his 

employer under this division is void. 
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OPERATIVE DATE 

Sec. 14. This act becomes operative on July 1, 1973. but the 

Department of Industrial Relations and the Judicial Council may, 

prior to that date, do whatever is necessary so that this act may 

go into effect on July 1, 1973. The Department of Industrial Relations 

shall publish the earnings withholdir~ tables and informational pamph

lets referred to in Section 723.128 before July 1, 1973. The Judicial 

Council shall prescribe by Ylile the necessary forms as required by 

Section 723.120 before July 1, 1973. 
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